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SAILOR GETS PIN-UP GIRL IN PERSON

r
m

BRITISH 15 MILES FROM
CATANIA YANKS GAIN

o  I

Pick of the pin-up girls is 
starlet Anne Gwynne. who not 
only sends her pictures to ser-

Î - .  -V

vice men, but poses for them as 
well. Here a happy sailor gets 
a personal pin-up pose at Holly
wood USO.
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Italians Given Choice of Quitting 
Or Being Blasted Out of the War

Fathers Are 'Immune’ 
Until Next October

WASHINGTON. July 1« i/l’ i 
*Most of the nation's fathers will still 
be in civilian clothes by October, 
perhaps much longer, say draft o f
ficials who are counting on single 

•and childless married men and the 
teen-age group to meet the armed 
forces' requirements.

This continued immunity from 
selective service applies however 
only to those fathers living with and

Willbie to Run 
U McCormick 
Is Candidate

NEW YORK, July 16 -Is 
Wendel . Willkie will be a candi- 
dental nomination—if Col Robert 
R. McCormick, publisher of the 
Chicago Tribune, enters the Illinois 
perferential primary next April.

The 1940 OOP nominee showed 
his hand ysterday. challenging 
date lor the 1944 Republican nom- 
McCormick to a campaign for the 

* Illinois primary vote,
Willkie, in an ietnrview, was 

asked:
"Have you seen reports that 

Colonel McCormick may run in the 
Illinois primary for the Republican 
presiderital nomination?"

"Yes," was the written reply. I 
certainly horn- it is true. For then 
I  could make the issue clear the- 
greatest Issue of the day Ameri
can relations to the rest of the 
world and liberal internal domest
ic policies.''

Asked if he would enter other 
preferential primaries. Wilkie said 
that could be decided later His 
present plan is to make a complete 
survey in January, then decide fu
ture moves.

McCormick has not commented 
on the request that he enter the 

^primary, made July 1 by the Re
publican Nationalist Revival Com
mittee, a recently organized group 
with an announced pirn to help 
maintain th" Republican party a.. 

*the "Nationalist Party" in Ameri
can politics
_  — BUY VICTORY STAMPS

FDR's Daughter 
To Christen Boat

SEATTLE. July 16—1/1'* Mrs 
Eleanor Roosevelt will go to the 
nation’s most northerly port for the 
christening tom<5Trow by her daugh
ter of a new type sea-going wooden 
barge, evolved from a design ori
ginally sketched by President 
Roosevelt.

Mrs. Anna Roofevclt Boettiger of 
Seattle will christen the 280-foot 
Craft tomorrow at Port Angeles, at 
the northern end of the Olympic 
peninsula.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS

supporting children born before last 
September 15 and working at. jobs 
outside the non-drferabie list. A- 
bout. 6,500.000 have those qiinlilicu- 

! lions.
This was the draft picture given ! 

| reporters by Major Emmett Solomon i 
I of selective service's manpower di- j 
j vision.*
| The 1.586,000 single and childless 
married men already classified as 

1 available for immediate induction 
; will fill ;ho quotas for .Hih  ̂ Aug
ust and September, although seme 

j will win reclassification on appeal 
and About 40 per cent w’ll be reject
ed and put into class 4-F.

| Supplementing this wer** these 
| factors:

1 At least 50.000 vo’ i 'ls  who be - 
j come 18 each month can be count- 
I ed upon with certainty to land in 
uniform An even grea»er number 

I of the total of 90.000 reaching that j 
¡age monthly mav prove iiriurtible 
i 2. An indefinite number will be J 
' “recovered" from the |>ool of 2.976,- j 
I f 00 men rejected before Ik*cause ol j 
| physical mental, educational or | 
j moral disqualifications.
' 3 Many of the 705.900 single
i and childless married men now 
| holding occupational deferment for 
! farm work are likely to be called 
j by local boards after the harvest 
I season ends.

4 Occupational deferments for 
| non-agricult lira 1 work empire con
stantly and most of this group of (

11.373.000 are single or childless mar- I 
lied men.

j  C) nthe other hand. it. was said.
! only unexpected developments can 
continue immunity f o r  fathers 
throughout a prolonged war be- I 

| cause
More than half the total of 22.- 

; 184.000 draft registrants 18 through 
137 either hare entered the armed I 
forces already or have been reject- 
ed as unqualified

The armed forces already have a j 
'strength of 9.300.000 men and wo- 
| men and. though casualties tints far 
have been considerably below the al- 

\ lowanee made for them in military 
, plans, the offic ially projected side of 
the armed forces is 10.800.000 by the 
end of this year and 11.300.000 by 

¡the middle of next year, largely as 
the result of naval expansion.

Roosevelt, 
Churchill 
Issue Note

WASHINGTON. July 16— </!*» — 
President Roosevelt and Prime Min
ister Churchill today gave Italy her 
choice—to surrender honorably, or 
be blasted out of the war.

In a virtual ultimatum, the Al
lied leaders said the time has come 
lor the Italian people “ to decide 
whether Italians shall die for Mus
solini and Hitler— or live for Italy 
and civilization."

The statement added: "The skies 
over Italy are dominated by the 
vast air armadas of the United 
States and Great Britain." and 
•Italy's sea coasts an* threatened 
by the greatest, accumulation of 
British and Allied sea power evei 
concentrated in the Mediterranean.” 

In a joint tatement issued simul
taneously at the White House and 
in London <at 6 a. m. Pampa timei 
the two United Nations leaders told 
the people of Italy that, the sole 
hope of Italy's survival “ lies in hon
orable“ capitulation to the over
whelming power of the military 
force , of the United Nations.”

• If you continue to tolerate the 
Fascist regime which serves the 
°\il power of the Nazis, you must 
suffer the consequences of your own 
choice." the .statement said.

With Allied forces sweeping across 
Sicily toward the Italian mainland, 
the president and British prime j 
ninister in their message broadcast 
to Italy from Algiers and other ad
jacent Allied points, said they could 
take no . t t i faction in invading 
Italian soil end bringing the tragic 
devastation of war home to the j 
Italian peopl'v

They added that they were dc- 
b nuiaed. however, to “destroy the 
false leaders and their doctrines 
which have brought Italy to her 
present position.”

The release of the joint stairmen', 
which followed several informal in
vitations in recent months that 
Italy get out of the war. was the 
'ignal for a propaganda drive which 
included the dropping of thousands 
of leaflets on Italy by Allied boom
ers in addition to beaming the mes
sage to the people of Italy by radio 

Asserting that Germany's hopes 
for world conquest, "have been blast-

See ITALIANS Page 3

FD R Rebukes Wallace, Jones, Strips 
Them of Broad Economic War Powers

WASHINGTON. July 16 <.4N
Sharply denouncing the row be
tween Vice President Wallace and 
Commerce Secretary Jesse Jones, 
President Roosevelt stripped both 
of broad powers and served notice 
today that anyone else in his o f
ficial family who feuds in public 
will be fired.

For almost three weeks. Mr. 
Roosevelt watched—as he said with 
•surprise- Wallace and Jones slam 
each ether in print over methods 
of stockpiling strategic war mate
rials.

Last night, in about the same vein 
that he pronounced "a plague on 
both vour houses” when rival labor 
unions were warring a few' years 
ago, the president cracked down 
In a sweeping order, he:

1 Abolished the Board of Eco
nomic Warfare, ol which Wallace 
was the policy-making head

2 Took away from Jones* Recon
struction Finance Corporation, lour 
major agencies dealing with foreign 
purchasing.

3. Established a new office of 
Economic Warfare with Leo T. 
Crowley, 53-year-old alien property 
custodian, as the director

4 Told all administrative officials 
that any time they disagree with 
Another agency and "feel you 
should submit it to the press. I 
ask that when you release the 
statement for publication, you send 
to me f\ letter of resignation." Mi
nor officeholders who violate this 
are to be dismissed by their su

periors. promptly, the president 
added.

Mr. Roosevelt emphasized he was 
not deciding who was right in the 
battle which flared into the open 
June 29 and grew hotter and hot
ter by the day.

The president, in letters to Wal
lace and Jones, said there wasn’t 
time in the midst ol war to find 
out “where the truth lies” in such 
matters. The important thing, he 
wrote. wras to "clear the decks and 
to get on with the war at once. .
A fresh start with new men, unen
cumbered by interagency dissension 
and bitterness.”

Both principals accepted the 
president's rebuke without argu
ment

Wallace commented: In wartime, 
no one should question the overall

wisdom of the .commander-in-chief."
Said Jones:
I concur mast heartily in the 

president's determination to have 
harmony and cooperation. The 
• new» director will find the affairs 
of all RFC agencies engaged in io i  - 
eign purchases in excellent condi
tion. . . Functioning with a max
imum of efficiency and at a min
imum of expense."

Political observers pondered the 
president's sharply-worded rebuke of 
Wallace for a hint about the 1944 
situation. Some took the entire in
cident to mean that, should Mr. 
Roosevelt become the nominee for 
a fourth term, it was highly unlike
ly that Wallace again would be his 
running mate, though this was*pure 
speculation.

Baby Carrier Planes Account 
For 10 Subs in Atlantic Trip
Two Convoys Are
Delivered Safely 
To ö . S. Forces

Nelson Memorial Rites 
Will Be Held on Sunday

WASHINGTON. July 16 J*.
In a series ol anti-submarine bat
tles in the North Atlantic, the 
planes of a single baby aircraft 
carrier recently successfully attack
ed 10 German submarines, definite- 
1 .^destroying two and probably de-

iicso No information as t" the cause 
of his death has been received.

Bom in Corsicana Ju v 18. 1923.

Memorial services for Pvt. Krn- 
j neth C Nelson, son of Clarence R 
I Nc Ison. Humble Oil Sc Refining coin- 
I puny employe, reported July 10 as
¡dead in the Philippines, will be held ¡Private Nelson came with his par- 
j at. 3 p. m Sunday at the First i cuts to Pam pa a: the age of three
¡Methodist church, in charge of the a|id was a student in ward and high
pastor, the Rev E B. Bowen. ¡schools here.

mg eight others, and delivered ' Private Nelson, who was at Cor- He wag a member of the Boy
two convoys safely across the At-|regidor when it* fell to the Japs, had I Scout troop sponsored bv the First
lantic against Hitelr’s Europe I been a prisoner of wrar of the Japa '*

The story of the gallant little j ---------
flat fop. officially designated only |

I .priest

as Carrier R." was told by the navy ¡ I f l j u n C f i o i l  D e n i e d
today in a detailed account of how 
these auxiliary floating air fields 
are helping to clinch victory for the

; Methodist church, und* r the lea- 
| dership of Archer Fullingim, now 
¡serving overseas in the navy, former 
| city editor of The Pampa News, 
j Fullingim and Nelson were life-time 
friends

July 16—up»- District Private Nelson was an enthusias- 
Uluted Nations in the vital battle Judge J D Moore today refused j  tic Boy Scout, liked outdoor sports, 
of the Atlantic ¡to grant the application of the con- ¡hiking, and took part in several

Altogether, the carrier's accom-| gress of industrial organizations I scout camps.
for a tem;>orary injunction re- • He joined the Methodist church

To Labor Unions
AUSTIN,

Nayy Reveals 
Destroyer Lost

M Y VICTORY STAMPS

Panhandle Marine 
Decorated For Pari 
In Guadalcanal Fight

'This st<»ry wan write n hv Techi'inrl 
S.-rroun* .lim 6. I.urn-, nf Tulsa. OKI«.. 
Mhii'h' rornhut i>»rrrsMiindent und
distrihut'-d tiv the As: r iHtrd I'nn«. I

WASHINGTON. July 16 I’-
The navy announced today that a 
small American warship .shelled 
Japanese defenses on Kiska Islam! 
again Thursday in the fifth atlacx 
within 10 days.

Along with the communique, the 
navy gave out a memorandum on | and 
announcements previously made in tune
'he South Pacific, covering the loss other ve sel in the history of anti- 
of the American destroyer Gw inn. j submarine warfare." 
a 1.630-ton vessel damaged in th | 
second battle of Kula Gulf on July 
13th. and which went down while 
being towed to an Allied base.

plrshments included attack.* on 11 
submarines, with 10 sunk or prob
ably sunk, dispersing of two wol! 
packs which struck at two different 
times at war-laden cargo ships, the 
capture of 41 German prisoners and 
the safe delivery'of the vital war 
goods. One .submarine got away.

All ships m the convoys protect
ed by escort carrier ‘B‘ reached 
their destinations undamaged," the 
navy proudly announced. “ It is be- 
’ieved that this record of defense 

attack over a similar period of 
has not been equalled by any

straining enforcement of Texas’ 
recently enacted labor union regu
lation law

The C I O joined the American 
Federation ol Labor in an attack 
on the constitutionality and valid
ity of the law. which does not. be
come effective until midnight, Aug 
9

The suits however were filed un
der provisions of th° declaratory 
judgment act. which makes possible

when a small boy and regularly at
tended church and Sunday school.

Prior to enlisting in the coast ar
tillery corps on February 5. 1941. 
Private Nelson had been employed 
by the Standard Food Markets and 
local theaters.

Hr was stationed at Ft. Mills-, 
Corregidor, assigned to jm anti-air
craft battery, after receiving train
ing at Ft. McDowell. Angel island. 
San Francisco bay. Private Nelson

Italy Says She's 
Defending Self

i AP >.  8TOCKHOTM. July lfi 
Italian commentators are making 
it dear that Germany is not. trans
ferring a single mmi or plane from 
4,he Russian iron! and that, (lie 
Italians in the main are defending 
themselves. Rome dispatches (o the 
Dagens Nyheter said today

I S A W . .
Wayland B Wealherreri, county 

superintendent of schools, deep In 
the heart of Wendell Winkles 
“One World" which be began read
ing; early this week. He was one- 
third through the book today.

Look Fishermen I Nylon Casting 
nd fly linee. Lewis Hardware Co—
.dt.

I SCMFWHERE IN THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC— i Delayed i A young 

I marine raider officer, <" ipt. Cleland 
Early of Stinnett. Texas who re
cently served in the Dallas recruit- 

! ting office, was awarded the silver 
star medal for extraordinary hero- 

I ism for his part in sueeessful Guer- 
i rill« action during Hie battle for 
j Guadalcanal

Immediately after Captain Early's 
I raiders landed on Guadalcanal, they 
j disappeared into the mountain jung
les 'Their Job was to harass the 
etnjmy ba<k to his own lines, attack 

I and destroy patrols, disrupt, com- 
| munications and demolish installa- 
: lions. So successful was their mis- 
I sion that when they emerged more 
¡than a month later, they had killed 
‘ 400 Japanese and chased the rest 
out of the theater of operations 
Only 15 raiders were lost

MaJ. Gen. A A Vandegrift. com
mander of marines on Guadalcanal, 
cited the entire battalion for gallan
try

Through all these »peril ions. 
Captain Early, then a first lieuten
ant. was in the van.

• "■ J ■( *T » v ' "t*
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Giraud Declares 
Nazis Defeated

OTTAWA. July IB—nf. — Gen
eral Henri Giraud, joirt chairman 
of the trench Committee of Na

tional Liberation, said today that 
“Germany is defeated; all that is 
lift is for her to admit defeat."

U. S 
Stim-

N0 SIR — I'M 
WAITIN' RIGHT 
HERE —  MY NEWS- 
PARERBOY COLLECTS j 
-, TOMORROW

£

m
• ¿ r i i

& \H
*6

HUY VICTORY BONDS

Siimson Indicates 
More Action Due

I/ONDON, July 16 -(/Pi 
Secretary ol War Henry L. 
son said at a press conference to
day that his main purpose in com
ing to London was to see U. S. 
troops who “are lighting and get
ting ready to light" in this theater.

He said the United States has al
most compieteci recruiting "the lar
gest, and best trained army the 
United States ever sent beyond its 
borders."

BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Boot-legger Steals 
Negro's Still

TYLER, July 1(1- i/P> A. Negro 
reported to officers that a bootleg
ger had stolen his still

Now' the Negro faces charges of 
making illicity liquor.

It sc"ms he was managing to 
manufacture whiskey in spite of his 
asserted loss—or had made a sup
ply before *hc outfit was stolen

ni V VICTORY

adjudication of bona fide disputes embarked for CorrcdigoT on April 1. 
prior to the filing of any actions j  arriving at his station on April 23. 
alleging violation ¡1941.

j Last letter his father received 
¡from him was written November 10. 
1941. and the last, information, up 

i until the war department notice of 
hLs death, was on June 10 of this 
year when he was reported a prison
er of war.

Besides his father, who resides at 
the Humble camp 2 miles west of 

j Pampa. Private Nelson if survived

French Policy 
Defended hy 
Roosevelt

j WASHINGTON, July 16 iAP> 
President Roosevelt, upholding his 
French policy, said today all the 

; French empire now appears to be 
working for the common cause—to 

j liberate Fiance and defeat the Axis.
The president described as vic

ious propaganda certain criticisms 
(attacking the government's policy 
j in<r France fell, saying it was 
very unfair, incorrect, and deroga

tion- to a well-ordered plan going 
i back several years, 
j The president told his press-radio 
| conference he did not intervene with 
force to take over Martinique and 

| Guadeloupe. French Óarribean po.s- 
i sessions, as sòme critics of his pol- 
j if v had urged but waited to avoid 
i bloodshed and consequences which 
j would have cut into the overall war 
I picture.

Using the parlance of the baseball 
diamond*, be said the State Depart
ment and the administration waited 
out the situation and got a base on 
balls

I It now seems clear, he added, 
that practically the entire French 
empire is working to free France 

1 onci beat back her oppressors.
He asserted the United States has 

| kept aloof from internal politics in 
other countries, but that out of this 
has come a vicious propaganda 

i which be declared harmful.
Mr. Roosevelt said the govern- 

j ment's policy has been consistent 
¡since the fall of France, and pri
marily aimed at keeping the French 
j fleet from falling into Axis hands.

Although Vichy. France scuttled 
much of her fleet following the Al
lied North African invasion, he said 

See FRENCH Page 3

Nubo Taken 
From  Japs; 
Reds Advance

< !<« Af-'iciotprl Pre*»»
The British Eighth Army h u  

plunged to within 15 miles of the 
strategic seaport of Catania after 
beating hark German armored 
rotuinns lor the seeond time, and 
Allied troops advancing everywhere 
on (he Sicilian front have captured 
12 towns and more than 20,000 pri
soners, it was announced today.

These new successes came as 
military observers suggested that 
Germany might abandon Sicily 
soon, and as the Allies in a virtual 
ultimatum called upon the Italian 
people to overthrow Fascism and 
surrender.

German armored columns were 
defeated in a battle north of Len- 
tini by the Eighth Army, headquar
ters said. Here the Nazis' have been 
concentrating strength to block the 
British coastal push.

The Germans had first tried to 
halt the Eighth Army by an attack 
aimed at Augusta. It  W'as thrown 
back.

American troops stored much of 
the new gains on the long left 
flank.

The Allies were strongly estab
lished on a deep border of the 
southern and eastern coasts stretch
ing 12 to 15 miles' and more inland.

The British driving up the east 
coast upon Catania "made further' 
progress against German troops who 
desperately contested every inch of 
ground" and American troops 
striking several miles across d iffi
cult hill country "captured furthet 
important bridgeheads.” These U. S. 
troops inflicted severe losses on the 
Axis defenders.

'The speed of the advance" 
aground is “ very satisfactory but 
transport and supporting weapons 
are of necessity limited during pre
sent stages," said the Allied war 
bulletin.

At headquarters in North Africa, 
military spokesmen said Allied suc
cesses so far and overwhelming 
superiority might force the Axis to 
fight only rear-guard actions while 

j the bulk of troops and equipment 
¡was evacuated.
I While this and the strong new 
! Allied demand (o the Italian people 
to capitulate brightened hopes for 
easier and quicker victory, the Axis 

¡high commands declared t h e i r  
j counterblows were halting Allied ad
vances

War fortunes of the United Na
tions progressed favorably mean
while in the Pacific and in Russia, 
with Mubo won from the Japanese 
in New Guinea and with the Rus-

See BRITISH Peg 3

No Paralysis Cases 
Are Reported Here

Rumors afloat in Pampa that in
fantilo paralysis had broken out
here were spiked by Mayor'Fred ¡by ,wo slstprs virginia also a Hum- 
Thompson who said today that no j ^  emplovr and Quebell. both of 
cases of polio were known here. |Pampa: grandfather, S R Nelson, 

No decision has been made on the , Miami; grandmother. Mrs. Dora Jo 
proposal to close tile municipal j olover. Hollywood. Calif ; four un-
swimming pool as a precaution 
against the possible outbreak of 
polio here, in view of two deaths 
occuring in Amarillo

cles. Hall ami Roy Nelson, both of 
Miami and John R. and Sam E. 
Nelson, both of Amarillo: five aunts, 
Mrs M B Tucker. Mrs Murry

Mayor Thompson said the m a t - ¡Watts. Mrs. Dewey Randall all of 
ter would be carried over unt i l  Amarillo. Mrs Geneva Baggett. 
Tuesday, regular dav of (he m e e t i n g  Corsicana, and Mrs. Eunice Runyon.

WEATHER FORECAST
Continu**»! wurm thin Hfteinoon un«! to

11 •- m. -----------------------------------.14
12 Noon . . . . _______ ________ _______'. . * 7
YeaftcrdLvV maximum . . . _____ _______ _W

Yoatciday*» minimum . . . -------- ---------- i t

of the city commission.
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Milo Perkins Of 
Texas Out of Job

WASHINGTON. July 16— <J’i 
A Board of Economic Warfare 
spokesman said today President 
Roospvelt’s action In reorganizing 
the BEW into an office of Economic 
Warfare undoubtedly means that 
Milo Perkins of Texas, BEW direct- 
er, is out of a Job.

This authorized spokesman said 
merely he did not expect much to 
be doing around BEW today, add
ing:

“Mr. Perkins was fired yesterday, 
and that seems to be all there Is to 
It."

San Francisco.

ItllY VICTORY RONPR

Vagrancy Charged 
Mrs. Thompson

LONG FACH. Calif . July 16 
(IV  Deputy City Marshall Jack 
Bernard has announced he holds 
a warrant for Barbara Jean 
Thompson, plaintiff in a paternity 
suit against screen actor Henry 
Fonda, accusing her of failure to 
appear for trial on disorderly con
duct and vagrancy charges.

Mrs. Thompson's attorney de
clared last night that the 24-year- 
old divorcee was being removed to 
a hospital because of a nervous 
condition induced by the excite
ment of th“ case

Mrs. Thompson charged in her 
suit that Fonda is the father of 
her three-weeks-old daughter, 
i-iharon

M IY  VICTORY STAMPS

Three Ex-Oklahoma 
Convicts Accused Of 
Robbery ai Borger

OKLAHOMA CITY. July 16.—(A*) 
Three former Oklahoma convicts 
will be taken to Amarillo, for pros
ecution in the federal district court 
for the northern district of Texas 
in connection with the $1.052 bur
glary of the Borger post office last 
May 20.

The men. charged with the bur
glary yesterday, are Claud C. Hop
kins'. 27. Lawton, Okia.; Joe O. 
Smith, 32. Duncan Okla., and Roy 
Duncan, 39, Borger. Tex. The com
plains were filed by postoffice In
spectors from Fort Worth.

Duncan, who was arrested Wed
nesday at Phoenix. Ariz., was re
leased from the state prison last 
July- after completing about 15 
years' of a 30-year sentence from 
Shawnee for armed robbery.

Formcr Draft 
Ruling Asked

Martinique Will 
Assist Allies

£ S i, '..t. c „  ...

WASHINGTON, July 16 (/Pi -  
Senator Wherry (R-Neb i want* a 
selective service ruling on whether 
draft-deferred farmers are permit
ted to do non-farm “-odd Jobs in 
off seasons" without losing their 
deferment status.

Wherry-says it has come to his 
attention that farmers deferred un
der recently-enacted legislation are 
"foreclosed froin performing the odd 
Jobs that they formerly did In off 
seasons" if they want to retain their 
deferred status as producers of ag
ricultural products.

* f p € .  i ' b k y, • C - M i f P

FORT-DE-FRANCE, Martinque 
July 16—(/Pt—Assurance was given 
today by Henri-Etinne Hoppenot. 
new governor of long-troubled 
Martinque. that his administration 
would do everything possible to as
sist the United nations war effort.

Asked if French military and 
naval forces in Ahis area might 
Join the other Allies. Hoppenot 
said In an Interview that this mat
ter had not yet been disc tweed, al 
though he believed all concerned 
were anxious to contribute all they 
could for Victory. '

Today's Best
L A F F

Oil, NO. YOU DON'T!
BERKELY. Calif —Sam C. Hanna 

is suing all of California's’ superior 
court judges—plus 160 John Does— 
in connection with an estate case, 
charging miscarriage of juatioe.

Chief Justice Oibsqn of the atato 
Supreme court, puzzled by who 
would be left unsued to preside ower 
such a case, named 
Judge George B. Harris of 
Francisco to act temporarily In su
perior court.

Then Hanaa amended his com
plaint-identifying John Doe Mb. 
140 as Judge Harris, and John DO* 
No. 100 as Jotttce Gibson.

Wanted Book 1 
Motor Inn Adv



P A G E  2 - - Î K E  P A M P A  NEWS-
W. S. C. S. Has Circle 
Meetings In Homes 
Of Members July 14

The Women’s Society of Christ
ian 8ervice of the First Methodist 
church met in circle meetings in 
homes of members Wednesday 
afternoon

Each circle had a business session 
presided over by the chairman uf 
each circle; followed by a lesson on 
“Planning for Peace

Circle one met in the home of 
Mrs. B. S. Via. The devotional was 
given by Mrs. H. H. Boynton; Mrs. 
Hugh Anderson led the study, as
sisted by Mrs. M. E. Cooper and 
Mrs. Tom Cook. Mrs J. A Knox led 
the clewing prayer.

Those present were: Mmes H. 
B. Carson, Henry Jordan E L 
Emerson, H. R. Van Sickle, Ed 
Weiss Jr., J. E. Ward, Hugh An
derson, J. A. Knox, H H Boynton, 
M E. Cooper, Tom Cook.

Clrlce one will meet with Mrs. Ed 
Weiss Jr., July 21.

Circle two met with Mrs w  R. 
Ewing Mrs. J G Curgile gave the 
devotional and Mrs Lee Harraii 
had charge of the lesson, assisted 
by Mrs Horace McBee and Mrs W 
R. Campbell. Mrs. Joe Shelton led 
the closing prayer.

Members present were: Mmes. W 
R. Campbell. H J. Davis, J. G. Car- 
gile, A B. McAfee, I i ‘e Harrah, 
Horace McBee, Joe Shelton, John 
Skelly.

Circle two will meet with Mrs. H. 
J. Davis July 21

Circle three met in the home of 
Mrs. Raeburn Thompson. Mrs. 
George Walstad gave the devotion
al from Psalm 46. Mrs J E Kirch - 
man presented the lesson and led a 
round-table discussion on the sub
ject of "World Federation "

Attending the meeting were: 
Mmes. Joe Williams, Paul Harrell, 
George Walstad, J E Kiiclnnan, 
Robert Elkins, E B Bowen, Lewis 
Robinson.

Mrs. Bowen closed the meeting 
with a prayer

Circle three will meet with Mrs 
J. E. Kirchman July 21

Circle four met In the home of 
Mrs. Carlton Nance Mrs. Nance 
gave the devotional and had

r " .
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FLIT has a wartime jolt Lelfiing 
our soldiers fij/lit insecl-cnciiiica 
on  many kattlcfrouts.

You have a w artim e job help ing 
to  equ ip our aoliiiers fo r  v icto ry  
•nd bringing them  hom e «jni< ker! 
T o u r  job  is to  |*i)t every «-rut 
you  ran la> your hand- on, in to —

MORE AND MORE 
WAR BONDS

SIGN UP FOR MORE THAN

10% TODAY!
P u b lish e d  b y  Stonco  In co rp o ra ted  

Th»  M a ke rs  o f FL IT  
In co op era tio n  w ith  the  D rug , 
C o sn m ik  a n d  A ll ie d  In d u s tr ie s .

charge of the business. Bin. O. R. 
Rhodes presented the lesson.

Those present were: Mmes. Sam 
B. Cook, W. A. Hutchinson, J. V. 
Kid well, J. C. McWilliams, G. R  
Rhodes.

Circle four will meet with Mrs. 
Travis Lively, July 21.

Mrs. W M. Daugherty was host
ess to circle five. Mrs. W. Purviance 
gave the devotional, "Sarah, the 
Undaunted.” Mrs. R. W. Lane had 
charge of the lesson, speaking on 

] “World Federation,” Mrs. Daugher- 
1 ty sjjoke on "World Court.” Mrs. J. 
B Mas.su spoke on ‘Regional Fed
eration.” and Mrs. Aubrey Steele 
gave What People Need.”

Those present were Mines. Au
brey Steele, R W Lane. W Pur
viance, J B Massa, Luther Peter
son. Kermit Lawson.

Circle five will meet with Mrs. C 
W Hill. July 21
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Disp lay To  Be Held 
By Local H. D. C lubs 
Tomorrow Afternoon

The Council of Home Demon
stration clubs will meet tomorrow 

'a t 2:30 in 'he office of Mrs. Julia 
Kelly, Home Demonstration agent,

| ior a special call meeting.
Representatives for the state 

convention which Is to be held In 
Dallas, will be elected at this meet
ing, and all exhibit committee 
chairman are asked to bring dis
plays of fresh vegetables from the 
club to be displayed in the court
house and windows in town.

MJY V ICTO RY STAM PS

M r. and M rs. Howard 
Enterta in  Bethel 
Group A t P icn ic
Ki.i-.iHl 'In The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, July 16—A number 
of families in the Bethel commun
ity gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kermit Howard for a pic
nic Monday.

Among the group who enjoyed 
the outing were: Mrs. C. L. Davis 
and daughter of Terrell, Tex.; Mr.

| and Mrs. o  E Agan and children 
of Donna. Texas; Mr and Mrs. 

j  Robert T e r r y  and children; 
Elzle Terry and children; Mrs.

| George Williams and children of 
Lcla; Mrs. W G. Copeland, Mrs. 
Clifford Dorman and sons of 
Shamrock and Miss Mary Lou 
Scoggins of Lela.

I1UY V ICTORY ST AM PS

Jo int B irthday Party 
Is G iven Tuesday 
In Center Com m unity
Si'.-.inl Tn Tht NEWS

SHAMROCK. July 16—Jeanette 
and Farrell Gene Wegner wefe 
complimented with a joint birthday 
party at their home Tuesday after
noon in the Center community.

Games were enjoyed and the 
honorres received many gifts.

Refreshments were served to 
Gloria Joyce Henderson, Patsy Nell 
Wright, Joann Shaffer, Jona Lea 
Burrell, Eugene and Harold Led- 
tettcr, Edwina and Bennie Brown, 
Delores and Michael Paul Welty, 
Keren Hidgen, Charles and Virg
inia Ambler. Juanell and Janice 
Wegner. Oleta and Edward Carver.

! Jimmie Ry Wegner and the honor 
I guests.

HUY VICTORY STAMPS

C anad ian  C lub  M eets 
W ith  M rs. John Isaacs

| Special To H i, NEWS
CANADIAN, July 14—Mrs. John

I Isaacs was hostess to members of 
|lhc As-You-Like-It club and sev- 
- nil guests in her home Tuesday a f
ternoon.

Garden i lowers were placed 
about tlie rooms. Several brought 
handwork, others played forty-two 

| Tin- hostess served home made 
cookies, sandwiches, salad, and ice ] 

! tea to the following:
Mesdames R H. Stone, Charles I 

Teas. Mabel Teas, J. L. Yokley, 
On o Yokley. E. H. Snyder, Walter 

j Ayers, Sam Isaacs. John Caylor, 
i John H Jones. W J Todd. Ben 
Tcpe. Dan Witt. Emmett McMordie 
C W Callaway W C Teague, and 

l F. N. Sawyer.
HUY VICTORY BONUS-----------

As Suntan Darkens, Your Powder 
And Lipstick Should Match it

A
' .-V*

JT-- WMH"—*"
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JEAN ROGERS: Makes toe most of her suntan.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff W r it e r

As the season and your suntan 
progress, make certain that your 
powder shade keeps right up with 
it

Nothing spoils the effect of a 
beautiful golden glow tan so thor
oughly as makeup which is two or 
three shades' otf.

"The simplest and mast economi
cal way to keep up with your ever- 
changing complexion," says M-G-M 
starlet Jean Rogers, “ is to buy a

box of deep suntan powder and 
blend it with your regular shade."

In blending it, however, warns 
.Jean, make certain you mix the two 
shades’ thoroughly, and then sift the 
powder through a piece of cheese
cloth to prevent minute lumps.

Sometimes a suntan needs a new 
lipstick shade, too. For most types, 
true red is the best bet. Be careful 
of orange and fuchsia tones’, for 
they may give a muddy look to your 

| complexion.

The Soda;
Calendar

T O D A Y
W. S. C. S. will meet in the following 

circles: Circle two with Mrs. W. It.
Ew ing; Circle three with Mrs. J. E. Kicrh- 
man ; Circle four with Mrs. Carlton Nance.

V¡ernes Club will meet with Mrs. Homer 
Doggett, 309- E. Browning, at 3 o’clock.

Friendly Neighbors Sewing Bee will meet 
with Mrs. A . L. Weatherred.

S A T U R D A Y
Home Demonstration clubs will meet at 

the H. D. office to contribute canned goods 
for window exhibition.

M O N D A Y
■gion Auxiliary will meet.

• 1 >thiun Sister Temple 41
TUESDAY

It. K. will meet.
W KDNESDAY

I’»irish Uounril1 o f Cut ho! i
met'!

W omen's Soci*•ty of Chr
will meet in the following

Women will

ireles :
EdC ire It• one will meet wi th M r«.

U eiss. Jr.
Ci rule• two will meet with Mrs. H.

I):U vis.
Cirri« t h ret• will mefet w ith Mrs.

E. K i rchnui n.
Circle four will meet with M re. Tra'

I.iivcly.
Circle five will meet with M rs. C. 1

H ill.
THURSDAY

Uh Kos« hoi•ority will meet.
Kehekah Lotlge will meet.
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HU.AI» THE WANT ADN

F o rm  Fitted Slip

MEXSANA
HIAT POWDCR

00

' /

a^ iTX> — >» 0O

PARROT
S H O E  M O N E Y
GIVEN FREE WITH EACH
P U R C H A S E  OF SHOES

; ■ •»- , ;r.
Eero  v o lt e . . .n o  added cost 
Ott these and other fine gifts, 

% > r the entire family, simply 
by saving the" Poll -P -orf• I 
shoe money given with eoch 

purchase

J O N E S R O B E R T S
Shoe Store

8438
34-50

Wonderful slip because It fits to 
perfection. Bias or straight cut, 
allowing complete freedom of move
ment. Grand for summer frocks.

Pattern No. 8438 is in sizes 34, 36, 
38. 40. 42. 44. 46. 48 and SO. Size 
36 bias cut slip takes 3 5-8 yards’ 
39-inch material Straight cut slip, 
3 1-8 yards.

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc for postage for 
each In coins, your name, ad
dress. pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today's Pattern Service. 630 
South Wells St.. Chicago, III.

Does your summer wardrobe 
need first aid? Send for the sum
mer Issue of Fashion, our complete 
pattern catalog and sewing guide, 
which Is Just out. Shows over 100 
new patterns, contains many helpful 
fashion suggestions. 25c per copy.

Mmes. Mallow, Hunier 
Are Honored With 
Handkerchief Shower

Mrs. J E. Mallow and Mrs. Le
wis Hunter were the honored guest 
at a surprise handkercchief shower 
given by the Fidells class of the 
Central Baptist church Thursday, 
with Mrs. Weldon Hughbanks and 
Mrs. Aubrey Jeter as hostess.

Special gifts from the class were 
presented to Mrs. Mallow and Mrs. 
Hunter who are moving to Borger.

An entertainment hour was di
rected by Mrs. Jeter, after which a 
refreshment plate was presented 
to Mmes. Fred Ennil, Lester Herr, 
Corcey Cruzan, George Henderson, 
R. C. Rowden, K  W. Jeter. Jr., R 
E. Engle. J W. Casteel. J. E. Frost 
T. D. Sumrall. E R. Young, Claud 
Nichols, the honorees and the host
esses.
—  HUY V ICTO RY STAMPS

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your Knowledge of cor
rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita
tive answers below:
L In setting a breakfast table, 

when coffee Is served from the 
kitchen should the coffee spoon be 
on the saucer or on the table at 
the right of the knife?

2. When setting a luncheon table 
is the meat fork or the salad fork 
placed next to the plate?

3. Is the husband or wife correct
ly "head of the table?”

4. Does it show lack of breeding 
for a man and his wife to quarrel 
before a servant?

5. Is it better for a family who 
can't manage to have clean nap
kins at least once a day to use fresh 
paper napkins at every meal?

What would you do if—
You are entertaining guests—
(a) Feel that the evening Is a 

failure if one little detail of service 
goes wrong ?

(b) Do things as nicely as you 
can, and don't worry if everything 
Isn’t as perfect as you had hoped?

Answers
1. On the saucer.
2. The salad fork.
3. The wife.
4 Yes.
5. Yes.
Better "What Would You Do" so

lution— <b>.
—  HUY VICTORY STAM PS

American Tanks Beal 
Back German Attack

Bv HAROLD V. BOYI.E
W ITH THE AMERICAN SEV

ENTH ARMY AT GELA, Sicilv. 
July 12— < Delayed — Ameri
can infantry and armored forces 
with three bridgeheads established 
in southern Sicily and two airports 
seized widened the area of conquest 
steadily, sending back weary Ital
ian prisoners from the front lines 
by the hundreds in a continuous 
shuttle.

Approximately 2,000 Italians and 
a few Germans were taken in the 
first two days of lighting and of
ficers predicted the rate would be 
speeded up as additional men and 
supplies being ferried ashore were 
thrown against the crumbling and 
retreating Axis forces.

The greatest threat to the land
ing operations came yesterday 
morning when a force of 30 Ger
man Mark 111 and Mark IV tanks 
made a stubborn stab toward the 
beaches east of Gela.

A platoon of three medium 
American tanks bolstered by superb 
firing of a 105 Howitzer artillery 
battery pressed Into service as 
anti-tank guns broke up the Ger
man attack in a bitter battle last
ing an hour.

When the smoke died' away 14 
destroyed German tanks stood in 
the blackened ruin of a hay field 
swept by flames.

Pampa Oddfellows
Install New Officers

The Pampa Oddfellow lodge 934 
met Monday night in the Oddfel
low hall, 510 W. Brown, to install 
the following officers.

O. Morris, I. O. O. F. District 
Grand Master, was in charge of in
stallation.

Hugh L. Braley was installed as 
Noble Grand; George W. Voyles, 
vice Grand; J. E. Mosteller, War
den; H. K. Spaulding, chaplain; 
O. J. Russell, conductor; Bd Scott, 
right supporter to the noble grand; 
W. L. Waggoner, left supporter to 
the noble grand; M. V. Watkins, 
right scene supporter; T. L. Rowe, 
left scene supporter; Robert Hollis, 
right supporter to the vice grand; 
W. A. Bell, left supporter to the 
noble grand.

Officers holding over are: W. E. 
Noblett, treasurer; J. W. Crlsler, 
financial secretary; E. C. Rupp, 
recording secretary.
—  ---------------- b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -------------—

Cotton Consumption 
Shows Small Drop

WASHINGTON, July 16. — (/P) — 
The census bureau reported today 
that cotton consumed during the 
June totaled 916,789 bales of lint 
and 96.596 bales of Unters, compar
ed with 967,523 of lint and 126,782 
of Unters In June last year.

Consumption for the 11 months 
ending June 30 totaled 10,258,808 
bales of lint and 1,193,874 bales of 
linters, compared with 10,175,554 
bales of lint, and 1,365,551 bales of 
linters in the corresponding period 
a year ago

Cotton on hand June 30 was re
ported held as follows:

In consuming establisments 2,- 
222,391 bales of lint and 427,787 bales 
and 480,392 a year ago. 
and 48.392 a year ago.

In public storage and at com
presses, 8,549,749 bales of lint and 
67,317 bales of linters, compared 
with 8,456,927 and 122,257 a year 
ago

Cotton spindles active during 
June numbered 22,777,328, compared 
with 23,094,560 in June last year.
—  ------BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----

Dempsey Gets 
Child Custody

W HITE PLAINS, N . Y ., July 16 
fA’i—Supreme court referee J. Addi
son Young announced today that 
he had given the custody of the two 
Dempsey children to their father 
Lieut. Commander Jack Dempsey 
“with reasonable rights of visita
tion,” to their mother, Mrs. Han
nah Williams Dempsey.

The decision was reached, he 
said, at a private hearing this 
morning in his chambers which 
was attended by attorneys for 
Dempsey, former heavyweight box
ing champion, and his wife, from 
whom he obtained an interlocuo- 
tory decree of divorce 10 days ago 
Neither Dempsey nor Mrs. Demp
sey attended.

■BUY VuCTOHY 8TAM
Several of the higher peaks of 

the Great Smoky Mountains are 
bare of timber, but their summits 
are covered with heavy grass.

Jane Output For 
Army Decreases

WASHINGTON, July 16 —(/P)— 
June production for the army “ fell 
substantially below schedule for
the second consecutive month,” 
acting secretary of war, Robert P. 
Patteron announced today.

'Production for the second six 
months of the year must be con
siderably Increased over that of 
the first six months In order to 
carry out the 1943 timetable of 
requirements," he reported.

Approximately three-fifths of 
over-all army supply requiremnts 
for 1943, including aircraft, re
mained to be met, he said.

The total of [Jlanes manufact
ured in June was only slightly 
above May and was below schedule 
Patterson said.

The supply of 100 octane gaso
line for aircraft Is "still tight, and 
will be for some months to come,” 
Patterson said, but recent granting 
of a higher priority rating to this 
program ts expected to accelerate 
production.

Patterson said production f t *  the 
army ground forces supply program 
increased in June 1.1 per cent over 
May, but it was still 2.3 per cent 
below forecasts for June.

“The jobs. remaining to be done 
vary widely,”  he said. “ In the next 
six months we must produce 61 
per cent of the total number of 
airplanes schedule for 1943.

“There Is nothing in the por- 
duction records for May and June 
to encourage belief that the task 
ahead can be acccgnpllshed easily. 
I t  is a real challenge to labor and 
industry.”

_________ B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Texas Started 
Famous Saying

AUSTIN, July 16 <AP>—The ex
pression “He's doing a land office 
business” originated in Texas, it was 
claimed here today.

State Land Commissioner Bascom 
Giles said the expression grew out 
o f the state’s administration of mil
lions of acres of school lands.

Rainbow Division 
Is Beaciivaied

CAMP GRUBER.; Okie., July 16— 
(X*)—“Have faith in us.”

The Rainbow Division—25 years 
after it helped smash the German 
tide at Champagne—proudly car
ried Its old standard as it pledged 
Itself In these words, to uphold the 
lustre and traditions of the famed 
outfit of World War I.

In a solemn ceremony this week 
the division was reactivated and Its 
commander, Brig. Gen. Harry j.  
Collins, told the hundreds of veter
ans of the first World War.

‘Have faith in us.
'As your battle record is a cnal- 

lenge to us, so will it be a challenge 
to whatever enemy we may meet In 
combat.

‘We know that. We expect it. 
And we are glad that it is so.”

The reactivated division also 
heard a message from general 
Douglas MacArthur. who helped or
ganize the original - division and 
named It the Rainbow because it 
was made up of troops from 26 
states. „

The new Rainbow Division will 
draw its troops from all of the 
states and proudly flew the flags of 
every state in the union as it stood 
at attention to hear the formal or
der recreating it.
------— BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Norristown, Pa., is built on land 
that was bought for' 50 cents an 
acre In 1704.

F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  16,

*™wi" economies 
In Government 
Being Sought

19 4 3

SAN ANTONIO, July 16-̂ - UP) — 
Launching a new wartime effort
for governmental economy and ef
ficiency and for state and local tax 
control, 8outh, East and West Tex
as Chambers of Commerce through 
executive heads have issued anew 
a joint statement of legislative pol
icy.

Scientific budgeting of the state's 
Income and expenditures tops a five 
point program on which the three 
regional organizations stand to
gether, according to Ray Leemsn, 
executive vice president of the 
South Texas chamber, who, ^Jtn 
Elmer L. Moore, assistant general 
manager, has Just returned from a 
Dallas conference with D. A. Bgn- 
deen of Abilene, and H. M. Harris 
son of Longview, managers, re
spectively, of the West and East 
Texas chambers .

Consolidation of commissions, de
partments and bureaus and the more 
than 100 state funds Into which 
revenues go for disbursement.

Collection of delinquent taxes.
Opposition to any new or Increas

ed state or local taxes during the 
national defense program.

Rigid economy and efficiency in 
budget control in cities, counties 
and school districts.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY BOND8-

UN-RIOTOIIS BOY
ROY, Mont.—It  would have been 

a nasty day for the customer, If 
there had been one.

The blacksmith wasn’t around. 
The barber had hung up his “Gone 
for the Day” sign. The restaurant 
was closed. So was the mercantile 
firm. Even the town bartender was 
absent.

Everybody was helping harvest 
farm crops.

,  YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM N

HOT FLASHES
I f  you  su ffer from  h ot flsshes. dis
tress o f  “ Irregu larities’ *, and weak, 
nervous fee lin gs—due to  the fu nc
tion a l “ m idd le-age”  period peculiar 
to  wom en— try  Lyd ia  E. P inkham ’s
Vegetable Com pound to  re lieve such 
symptoms. Jt fiel 
label directions.

t ip s  n a tu re ! Fo llow

LYDIA LPINKHAM’S VtCFTUU

V ery particular women * 
prefer unit for starefi- 
ing b e cau se  LIN it  
penetrates and pro
tects fine fabrics, keeps 
them clean-looking
longer, u n it  makes*

\

iron ing  e a sy , too.

ALL TEXAS 
GROCERS 
SELL UNIT

PROTECT
PRECIOUS
EYESIGHT

CAUTION - - Eyes at work need good Ugh!!

Men of America are using their eyes day and night, io turn out extra 
work, to study new requirements— to produce those things that contribute 
to victory! f  m f f l f  l f ’i i  W& -*

Now, more than ever, GOOD LIGHT is needed to protect precious eye
sight. Therefore, when artificial light is needed, it is important that you 
use light of adequate intensity—light that does not glare. Protect your eye
sight. Use good light where you do work requiring close vision.

'BUY WAR

Southwestern
PUBUC SERV ICE

Company

—
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Mr*. Carrie Kramer 
Dies Here Lasi Night

Funeral services for Mrs Carrier 
Dora Kramer, 87, who died last 
night at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Lula M. Pugiy, 414 N. Frost, 
will be conducted at 2 p. m. Satur
day in the chapel of the local fun
eral home by the Rev. Robert Bosh- 
en. pastor of the Presbyterian 
church, and by the Rev. S. D. Mc
Lean, pastor of the Christian 
church. Burial will be in Fatrvlew

JSMNlnW ' . .
Mrs. Kramer was a native of 

Akron, Ohio, born August 2, 1855, 
and had been a resident of Pampa 
for the past five years.

Survivors, besides the daughter 
residing In Pampa, are two sons, R.
B. of Oklahoma City and F. E. Lima,
Ohio, and four grandchildren.

-THE P A M P A  N E W S
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LeFors Resident 
Dies at Her Home

Mrs- Julia E- Henry. 62. a resident 
of LeFors since 1929. died at her 
home there at 6 p. in- Thursday.

Funeral services a*e pending the 
arrival of out-of-state survivors.

Mrs. Henry was a native Texan, 
born April 28, 1881, in Hill county.

Survivors are the husband. J. W. 
Henry; three daughters. Mrs. Pearl 
Day, Macomb. Okla.. Mrs. Stella 
Hill and Mrs. Hártense Johnson, 
both of Borger; five sons, Orvil and 
Ourtis, both of Borger, Frank 
Skellytown Burl, Napa, Calif-; bro
ther. Dr. Frank Ramsey, Leedy, 
Okla.; sister. Mrs. Laura Hullum, 
Tulare, Calif.
— -------BU Y V ICTO RY STAM I'S  ---------

Daughter of Miami 
Coaple Dies Thursday

Barbara Joyce Russell. 4-inonth- 
old daughter of'M r. and Mrs Ridge 
Russell of Miami, died at 8:30 a. m. 
Thursday In an Amarillo hospital.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 5 p m. today at the Miami Meth
odist church by the Rev. E. A. 
Stanford, pastor-

Survivors, besides the parents, are 
two sisters, Mary LaWanda and 
Caroline, a brother, Billy, and toe 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs W. t>. 
Russell of Miami and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Lyons of Pampa.
------  BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

After the war Europe will have 
most of her industry destroyed or 
worn out and her former economic 
relations uprooted. A new life will 
being and it must be based upon 
the principle of free trade.

* —Dr. Paul Haensel of Northwestern 
University.

WATER  
-  WELL 

SUPPLIES
Foxworth-Galbraith 

Lumber Co.
213 E. Tyng 
Phone 209

Increased 00  
Production In 
August Is One

(B y The Aurtociatpd Press)
Federal orders for a sizeable In

crease in Texas August oil allowable 
likely will be presented to oil men 
assembled for the statewide prora
tion hearing in Austin Friday.

All signs point to higher produc
tion schedules next month to keep 
pace with accelerated war consump
tion.

Chairman Beauford H. Jester of 
the Railroad Commission this week 
asked the Petroleum Administration 
for War for a ‘‘substantial in
crease" In Texas’ flow.

The Sicilian Invasion, release of 
tank cars by completion if the last 
leg of the Big Inch line, the flow of 
new tankers from shipyards and ap
parent mastery of the submarine 
menace will place immediate and 
stringent demands upon Texas pro
ductive facilities above present re
quirements.

These new demands probably will 
be reflected in the PAW certifica
tion for August.

Increased production is essential 
to build storage stocks against heav
ier war demands In the last quarter 
of 1943, say Jester and Commission
ers Olin Culberson and Ernest 
Thompson. On this point, the com
mission and PAW repeatedly have 
clashed, commission members con
tending that waste will be inevit
able if Texas wells to meet invasion 
needs are forced to produce stag
gering quantities of oil in a short 
period.

Conservation demands that oil 
should be drawn from above-ground 
storage stocks and not from the 
reservoir to meet unexpected re
quirements, they contend.

For July, PAW directed 'that 
Texas’ flow be increased 125,000 
barrels a day for total daily pro
duction of 1̂ 727.000 barrels of all 
oils. This was the largest increase 
for any one month this year.

That the PAW directive for Au
gust will follow the July order in 
allocating most of the production 
Increase to sweet crude producing 
fields — probably Southwest Texas 
and Gulf Coast districts—was con
sidered certain.

PAW has yet to show sufficient 
interest in West Texas’ huge re
serves of sulphur-bearing crudes to 
authorize pipelines from that area 
to high consumption centers in or
der to justify higher allowables. 
---------- b u y  V ICTO RY BONUS-----------

Brandenberger Son 
Dies This Morning

John William Branderberger Jr., 
infant son of Lieut, and Mrs. John 
William Brandenberger Sr., died at 
1:20 a- m. today in a local hospital.

Father of the infant is stationed 
at Pampa Field. •

Funeral arrangements are pending 
the arrival of the grandparents, all 

i from Houston. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
j liam S. Branderberger and Mr. and 
jMrs. Guy G. Griffin.
---------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

I SUCCESS
DENVER—With an eye to saving 

rationed shoes, Stanley Field grop
ed in his basement for an old pair 
he'd discarded.

He's saving all his shoes now; 
physicians ordered him to remain 
away from work several days.

Wasps had built a nest in the old 
shoe he tried to put on.

Invasion Routes on Threatened ItaTian Isle

Cop* S. Vila

Mediterranean Sep
P T  ' ' 
^  ^ LY/

tEmA -.MALTA

— -HIGHWAYS 
~~~RAILKOADS 
9  AIK BASES

Sicily’s highways and railroads are potential avenues of invasion for Allied armies. Map shows how 
the island is criss-crossed by transportation routes made to order for mechanized warfare.

BRITISH
(Continued From Page 1)

slans driving forward in an offen
sive upon Orel.

The war news elsewhere was of 
the greatest significance:

In the Pacific, Allied troops bat
tling in the New Guinea jungles' 
killed 950 Japanese troops in cap
turing Mubo, enemy stronghold 12 
miles south of their main island 
base at Salamaua. U. S. and Aus
tralian troops now are pressing up
on Komiatum, five miles from Sala
maua.

To the east in the Solomons, 45 
Japanese planes were shot down out 
of 80 attacking the Americans on 
Rendova island.

In Russia the huge Red army, 
launching a counter-offensive three 
days ago north and east of Orel 
penetrated 28 miles through Ger
man defenses studded with pillboxes 
and has overrun 110 towns, Moscow 
announced.

One column striking from the 
east stands with in 18 miles of the 
strong German bastion, and an
other from the north is within 18 
miles of the Orel-Bryansk railroad, 
the Russians said, with more than 
12,000 Germans killed. German 
counter-offensives in the Belgorod 
area were reported repulsed.
— ----- HUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

latlonists, wanted-the United States 
to take a fleet and capture Marti
nique. By so doing, he added, this 
government would have at the same 
time been buying a large headache 
Involved In running the island.

For two years, he said, the United 
States has been taking it on the 
chin—waiting for the chance that 
eventually has come about, to avoid 
bloodshed.

All in all, he emphasized, he .be
lieves the government’s policy In the 
whole French matter has worked Vut 
pretty well so far.

-BUT VICTORY STAMPS-

ITA L IA N S

FRENCH
‘ Continued From Page 1)

the American policy has been work
ing out very well and is aimed at 
working hand In hand with all those 
elements w ho believe In liberty and 
freedom and who oppose the Axis

The chief executive began hjs dis- 
cussian of French policy by saying 
that since his last press-radio con
ference things have been going al
ong pretty well In that connection. 
He mentioned the capitulation to 
the Allied cause of Admiral Georges 
Robert as administrator of Martini
que and his replacement by Henri- 
Etienne Hoppenot for the French 
national committee of liberation.

He said many people, including a 
lot of persons he described as iso-

A s k  Yourself This Question...

WHY DO MORE PEOPLE 
GO TO CHEVROLET 

DEALERS FOR SERVICE
than  to a n y  o t h e r  d e a l e r

organ iza t io n  ? ”
' •* t f

• . ’ , ■'»

. . . a n d  y o u ’ll find yourself

. supplying these* a n swe r s :

Because Chevrolet Dealers 
ARE SKILLED 

IN SERVICING ALL 
MAKES OF CARS

Because Chevrolet Dealers 
EMPLOY 
TRAINED 

MECHANICS

Because Chevrolet Dealers 
USE

QUALITY 
PARTS

Because Chevrolet Dealers 
GIVE 

GOOD 
SERVICE

For years Chevrolet dealers have had more trade-ins than 
sny other dealer organization. . . . Therefore, they have had 
Icoader experience In servicing all makes and models. . . .  
They’re "America’s Service Specialists.". . . They’re the men to
see when you want good* dependable service on your ca r!

r
*  *  *  BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS *  ★  *

CHEVROLET DEALERS HAVE DEDICATED || 
T H EM S E L V ES  T O  TH I S  T A S K SAVE THE WHEELS THAT SERVE AMERICA"
SEE YOUR 

LOCAL C H EVR O LET DEALER T O . ON Al1 MA" SVRS AND TRUCKS

C U LBER SO N  CHEVROLET
21E-22 N. Ballard » Phone 36«

(Continued from Page 1)

ed on all fronts,” the joint state
ment declared:

“Every moment that you resist the 
combined forces of the United Na
tions—every drop of blood that you 
sacrifice— can serve only one pur
pose; to give the Fascist and Nazi 
leaders a little more time to escape 
from the inevitable consequences 
of their own crimes."

The 600-word message concluded: 
“The time has now come for you, 

the Italian people, to consult your 
self respect and your own interests 
and your own desire for a restora
tion of national dignity, security 
and peace. The time has come for 
you to decide whether Italians shall 
die for Mussolini and Hitler—or live 
for Italy and civilization.”

The White House called newspa
per offices less than a half hour 
before making public the Joint 
statement. Many reporters were 
routed out of bed to rush to the 
executive offices and handle it.

Asserting Mussolini had plunged 
the Italian people into a war which 
he thought “Hitler had already 
won," the president and prime min
ister said that at this moment the 
combined armed forces of the Unit- 
ed States and Great Britain “are 
carrying the war deep into the ter
ritory of your country.’’ •

“This is the direct consequence," 
it continued, “of the shameful lead
ership to which you have been sub
jected by Mussolini and his Fascist 
regime.”

It added that the Fascist leaders 
sent Italian sons, ships and air 
forces to distant battlefields to aid 
Germany in her attempt to conquer 
England. Russia and the world, in 
spite of Italy’s great vulnerability to 
attack by air and sea.

“This association.” the United Na
tions leaders told the Italian peo
ple, “with the designs of Nazi con
trolled Germany was unworthy of 
Italy's ancient traditions of freedom 
and culture—traditions to which 
the people of America and Great 
Britain owe so much.”

They said Italian soldiers have 
fought courageously, but have been 
betrayed and abandoned by the 
Germans on the Russian front and 
on every African battlefield from 
El Alameln to Cape Bon.

---------BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS----------

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Belvedere Cafe has the Beer. 
WANTED—Bookkeeper and typist.
Apply Motor Inn-*

Mrs. C. F. Bastion returned yes
terday from Topeka, Kans., where I 
she attended a clinic there. Her 
brother, Mr. J. E. Neely, of Los An- [ 
geles, is visiting her this week. 

Belvedere Dancer«—Enjoy Beer.
Mrs. Harry Anderson, former I 

Pampan. is here from Mineral 
Wells, visiting her sister, Mrs. C. B 
Cummings and family, and her | 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Hyatt. 
MECHANICS wanted at Pursley | 
Motor Co.*

Drink Beer—Dance at Belvedere. I 
WANTED—Route boys for Pampa [ 
News routes. Apply at Pampa News ] 
office at once.
• Adv.
_______— BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS— ----

Lawyer Forgets 
He Isn't Judge

W ICHITA FALLS, July 16 (AP ) I 
—Judge Allan B Montgomery blush
ed after arising to sustain an ob- | 
Jection

He had forgotten he no longer | 
was on the bench 

Judge Montgomery, who had re- I 
tired after twelve years of presid
ing over that particular court, was | 
a counsel In the case at bar.
--T-----BUY VICTORY STAMPS----- ■
GOEBBI.ES WARNS *DEFEATI8T8’ | 

LONDON. July 16 (AP I—The Ber
lin radio quoted Nazi Propaganda I 
Minister Paul Joseph Ooebbles to
day as warning the German people 
against “defeatists" who. he sald,| 
a n  spreading propaganda “exag
gerating real or alleged enemy sue-1

Spanish Republican 
Leaders Opposed To 
Monarchy Restoration

MEXICO CITY, July 16—UP)— 
Spanish republican milltnry leaders 
here denounced any attempt at res
toration of the monarchy in Spain 
as Illegal, since the monarchy “was 
unanimously repudiated by the 
Spanish people."

The military group, including six 
generals, an admiral and other of
ficers, and comprising “The Asso
ciation of Loyal Professional mili
tary Men of the Spanish Republic.” 
said yesterday that “ all the mem
bers of the former royal family owe 
their life to the generosity and 
Idealism of the Spanish people.'

They criticized attempts "by a few 
men” to “asphyxiate the virile Span
ish Democracy," and any attempt to 
capitalize on the hunger of a people 
to implant an unwanted regime.

Included In the military group 
are Gen. Jose Miaja, defender of 
Madrid during the civil war; Gen. 
Sebastian Pozas, Gen. Francisco 
Matz, Gen. Francisco De Llano, 
Gen. Ignacio De Cisneros, Gen. Jose 
Marla Brandaris, and Admiral Luis 
G. Ubieta.

Government Man 
Kills Debntanle, 
Shoots Himself

WASHINGTON. July 16 (A P )— 
The coroner listed as murder and 
suicide todav the deaths of William 
Knox Chandler, 42, employed In the 
offloe of Strategic Services, and 
Rosemary Sldley. 31-year-old for
mer Chicago debutante who had been 
working as a government steno
grapher for the last several months.

Coroner A. Magruder MacDonald 
said Chandler, married and the 
father of two children, apparently 
shot Miss Sldley and then himself 
Monday night.

BROWNWOOD, July 16 (AP) — 
The body of William Knox Chand
ler, who was fatally wounded in a 
shooting at Washington Monday 
night, will be brought to Brown- 
wood and funeral services will be 
held either Saturday or Sunday.

Chandler, the son of Rev. and 
Mrs. S. E. Chandler of Brownwood, 
was on leave from the Associated 
Professorship of English at Vander
bilt university to do war work In 
Washington. He was a professor at 
Harvard university before going to 
Vanderbilt.

Rev. Chandler formerly was presi
dent of Daniel Baker college here. 

---- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAMPS------------

Midlond-Corsicona 
Pipeline Asked

AUSTIN. July 16 UP)—The Mag
nolia Pipeline company has filed 
application with the Petroleum Ad
ministration for War for a 12-inch 
pipeline from Midland to Corsicana, 
Beauford Jester, chairman of the 
State Railroad Commission, said he 
was informed.

The line would parallel the com
pany’s present 8-inch line between 
the two points, Jester said. It 
would be 394 miles in length and 
with three pump stations would be 
capable of carrying 42,000 barrels 
of oil dally.

-----B l 'Y  V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Wounded War
Veterans Aided

DALLAS, July 16 (A P )—Handi
capped war veterans, returning 
home with service stripes and the 
Purple Heart, have found rehabili
tation facilities set up to take care 
of their re-education for jobs in 
civilian life.

Training courses are given at the 
expense of the State Department of 
Education as a part of its vocational 
rehabilitation program.

Former New York 
Governor Fights

LONDON. July 16 (A P )—Alexan
der Clifford, .writing for the com
bined British press from the Ameri
can Seventh Army headquarters in 
8iclly, said In a dispatch today that 
a former governor of New York was 
aboard the vessel on which he sail
ed with Invasion troops.

The dispatch did not name the 
former governor.
----------- B U Y  V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Patton Writes To 
School Children

PASADENA, Calif., July 16 (AP) 
—A general has his fan mail. too. 
And 14. Gen. George S. Patton even 
finds time to answer It.

Patton, leading the American 
Seventh Army in the Sicilian Invas
ion, has written to sixth grade 
school children in his home town, 
thanking them for the letters they 
sent him.
-------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8---------

Basic Commodity 
Controls Urged

TEXARKANA, Ark., July 16 (AP) 
-If the Office of Price Administra

tion would confine Its activities to 
few basic commodities. Its ad

ministration would be vastly im
proved and much of the irritation 
and annoyance among the people 
would be removed. Senator Connal- 
ly (D- Tex.) said In an Interview 
here.

The senator declared the OPA 
Is trying to regulate too many 
things and predicted the number of 
items undef the control of OPA 
probably would be reduced.

The senator and Mrs. Connally 
arrived here yesterday from Wash
ington to spend the remainder of 
the week with Mrs. Connally’s mo
ther, Mrs. N. P. Sanderson. From 
Texarkana they will go to Senator 
Connally's home in Marlin to spend 
a week.
-------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS—
DEMS IN DANGER

WASHINGTON, July 16— UP) —  
Senator Ed Johnson, rangy Colo
radan. has packed his bags for a 
homeward trip, convinced, he says, 
that his own Democratic party must 
“straighten out the home front" or 
face defeat at the polls next year.

PAGE 3
Lobor, Industry 
Cooperation Urged

SALT LAKE CITY. July 16 (AP ) 
—Coopera(Ton between Industry and
labor will provide the best insurance 
against unrest In the change-over 
to the post-war period, Eldred M.
Royle, chairman of the Utah Labor 
Relations Board, told delegates at
tending the convention of District 
22, United Mine Workers.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Mon Steals Church 
Fans, Buys Liquor

SILSBEE. Tex., July 16—UP)__
The Rev: c. B Bass, entering his
church, smelled whiskey.

Then he sighted a man resting 
contentedly In the main auditor
ium surrounded by several empty 
whiskey bottles, cigaret stubs and 
burnt matches.

The - minister withdrew quietly
and summoned an officer.

The officer arresed the man who 
The officer arrested the man who 

admitted that he stole 10 fans 
from the church, sold them and 
spent the money for whiskey, then 
came back to drink It.
------------BUY V ICTORY 8TAMP8_______

Nazis Too Sure 
Of Alexandria

SPOKANE Wash., July 16 (A P )— I
The Germans were so certain of a 
triumphatn march into Alexandria 
that they had prepared special band I 
uniforms for the occasion. Major 
Thomas T. Otnahundro, who rec
ently returned from the Middle | 
East, told the Lions club at a lunch- 
en here.

nur v i c t o r y  bonds-

Wm. T. Froser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE MEN 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044
F. H. A . and L ife  Inaurane« Loans 
Automobile. Compensation, F irs sad 

Liability Inaurane*

WE have seized the Initiative, the
most vital factor In the war.
—Gen. George C. Marshall-

DR. KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT 
S P E E D S  U P  

T I R E D  K I D N E Y S
S o  m o r e  g e t t in g  u p  n ig h t s !
SWAMP ROOT kelp, wasfc bway p h  ctntk _
■cal sediment in kidaeps. Yeeieel worlds kettn l

I f  you Buffer from backache or wetting: up I 
niwhta due to sluggish kidneye, take the stom
achic and in testina l liqu id tonta ca lled  
SW AM P HOOT. For SW AM P ROOT acta 
fa*t to flush excess acid aediment from your I 
kidneys. Thua south fug: irritated bladder 
membranes.

Originally created by a well-known prmo- 
ticing physic ion. Dr. Kilmer. SW AM P ROOT 
is a combination of 16 herbs, roots, vege
tables. balsams and other natural ingredi
ents. No harsh chemicals or habit-forming 
drugs. Just good intfsedients that quickly re
lieve bladder pain, backache, run-down feel
ing due to sluggish kidneys. And you can’ t  
miss it* marvelous tonic effect I

Try Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root today. Thou-
Kands have found relief with only one bottle. 
Take as directed on package. Buy a bottle 
today and sec how much better you fecL

j * ,

*
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/ , and SUNDRIES
CHECK OUR POLICY! We are still proud to be able to present to you the same 

nationally advertised merchandise we have always car
ried. Perhaps we are out of certain items from time to time, but you are assured of the 
FAIREST PRICES on A LL items at the City Drug. Make it a habit of shopping the City 
Drug for all your Drug and Sundry needs.

75c Fitch Shampoo 
25c Fitch Hair Oil Free

Protect your health this winter by 
taking VITAM INS NOW!

Take VIMMS
The Family Package

4 .4 9

PREP SHAVING SET
Prep, Shaving Lotion and Talcum. A 

zeal value at

1 .2 5
Aspirin (Nyal) 100 Tabs.. 39c 
Syrup Pepsin, 60c Size . .  39c 
Sal Hepalica, 60c Size . .  49c 
Hnrine, 60c Size . . . . . .  49c

7 Just Received
Large Shipment Of Genuine

In d ia n  M a d e  J e w e lx y
Mode by the Indians of New Mexico and Arixona. Rings, Brace
lets, Necklaces and other novelties.

T*  ‘1 .0 0  ,.*15 .00

Your SMALL Change 
Will Bomb the Axis

Nickels—dimes—quarter«—add them up to one dollar’s 
worth of War Stamps and You’ve bought your «hare 
toward building the Shangri-La; Mystery «hip that will 
carry the plane« that «411 plant the bomb« that will put 
Toklo In ashes! Buy at retail stores—from your news
boy—at motion picture theatres.

$1 in War Stamps— from Every American 
Man, Woman and Child!

M0DESS
3 Packages 
36 Napkins

5 9 ‘

Northern Tissne
10c Size 
3 Rolls

Mineral Oil (Heavy), Ft . . . . . . .  39c
Peple Bismol, $1.00 S ize...... . .  69c
Ciirocarbonaie, 4 Ozs.. . . . . . . . . . . . .59c
AikaSeltzer,60cSize. . . . . . . . t : . 49c



DESTINATION BERLIN
Lost on the desert,

party rather tl 
hearse:” “She’s 
she's no hearse, 
cooled Job that

do more of her own 
rt by Infinitely better
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■  SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT CARR IER  In Pm h *  «»<■ P«r w ok . t l . « «  par M t f c . .  PaM 
la aSraac* Moo p «l t  month.. *«.00 par .¡x  month., S I*.«* 
par year. Prire per .ia c lr  ropy, S cent.. No mail order, 
accepted In loea litic  .erved by carrier deBerry._____________

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“ I pledge aUrgl- 
ance to the Flag of the United States of America 
and to the Repabjic. for which It stands, one 
nation tndlri.ible, wUhliberty and Justice for a ll"

■ ......  ................— -----------------------XT—— —

Lower Voting Age
A Gallup survey reports that sentiment is shift

ing toward the proposal that the voting age be low
ered to 18, on the ground that men old enough to 
figh t'are  old enough to participate In government.

In many Instances, 18-year-olds are as Intelligent 
and as Informed as men and women many years 
their senior. But they do lack one thing that Is very 
useful In voting—they do not have a background of 
experience against which to Judge the allegations and 
the promises made by officeseekers.

The young are ambitious, courageous, experi
mental. They like to try new ventures.*Then, as years’ 
pass, they discover that what—at 18—they supposed 
to be a promising new idea turns out to be the same 
old guff that has been failing o ff and on for cen
turies.

BUT VICTORY STAwrs

What's In a Word
Among Interesting points in. the correspondence 

with which President Roosevelt and Chester Davis 
parted company Is a single word In one sentence of 
the President’s letter accepting the food administra
tor’s resignation. It should be read in realization that 
Mr. Roosevelt Is very clever with words and well 
aware of all their connotations.

“ It would be unfair to you to insist that you re
main . . . when you feel that . . . you cannot whole
heartedly support a program to hold down the cost 
o f living.”

Who" cannot support a program? Mr. Davis can
not support the President's program, but why the in
ference that he cannot support a program—which is 
to say, any program? A  sly dig, a venomous dig, an 
egotistical dig—that exclusive use of "a " as though 
opposition to the President's formula were synony
mous with unwillingness to 'd o  anything at all to 
prevent inflation.

--- BUT VICTOR* BONDS

Subcontracting
It  Is of the big prime contractors that we hear 

when planes, ships, tanks’, guns are under discussion. 
We praise the wonderful records they have made and 
are making, and are proud of the way the American 
economy has responded to war demands.

But behind these giant corporations, making 
possible their almost incredible feats', stand scores of 
thousands of relatively small, little publicized sub
contractors, from whose plants pour endless supplies’ 
of gadgets, doohickies and whatnots.

This is emphasized by a recent survey in which 
General Motors’ Corp., perhaps the greatest of the 
prime contractors, found that it was depending for 
material and parts upon 18,735 smaller concerns—its 
“partners in production."

-B IT* TICTORT BONDS-

The Nation's Press
FA LS E  TO TH EIR  O W N  G O D »

(Tile Chicago Tribune;

With the usual hue and cry, the anti-lrust 
division of the department o f justice a few days 
ago indicted a number of corporations and indi
viduals engaged in producing various compounds 
o f the rare metal, titanium. The charge is that 
these companies and some of their officers were 
engaged in a conspiracy witlj German, Japanese, 
British, and other foreign business men to restrict 
distribution and control prices. Among the de
fendants in this case are the National Lead com
pany and E. I. du Pont do Nemours &  Co.

We know precious 'li. tie about titanium and 
nothing about the business practises of the de
fendants. W e know a good deal, however, about 
the anti-trust division nf the department of jus
tice. The specialty of this division is smearing. 
O f late it has been devoting much of its atten
tion to companies which, like National Lead and 

, du Pont, are playing a leading role in meeting 
the nation’s war needs. As has been remarked 
before, the company that gets an army and 
navy “ E” for distinguished service to the nation 
can be regarded as in line for an indictment. The 
smearers are determined that American industry, 
under private management, shall not emerge from 
this war with credit.

The department of justice these days is stum
bling over its own feet. It damns American busi
ness men for exchanging patents with European 
can be regarded as in line for an indictment. The 
department is far more isolationist than the isola- 
ti°nisls- The bright young men in the anti-trust 
division are seeking to prevent Americans from 
taking advantage of the inventions of foreigners 
and would deprive foreigners of any of our scien
tific discoveries. That is nationalism carried to 
an absurd extreme.

They are inconsistent at another point. As 
Mr. Gilbert Montague of the New York bar ex
plained in a recent address, the practises which 
they now call criminal were approved by the Su
preme court in a succession of decisions in which 
precursors and stalwarts of the New Deal such 
as Justice Holmes, Justice Brandcis, and Justice 
(now Chief Justice) Stone had -concurred."

The young zealots are false to their own in
ternationalist. and New Deal gods.

POLIOM YELITIS MICE 

(New York Sun)

Announcement of the discovery that mice can 
be carriers of infantile paralysis may cause to the 
easily excited more alarm than is justified. Be
cause tljerp happen Jo l>r mice in the house it does 

” *CM» f,ri'y  follow that this dreaded disease 
w ill break out. The discovery, nevertheless, pro
vides ap qddpd .reqsop fpr removing these pests. 
They can do more than consume valuable food 
and damage other things in quest for materials 
for thejr pesjs..........................

The fact that mice may spread the disease 
a discovery which the Journal of the American 
Medical Assqciation calls . “one of the most im
portant contributions to the epidemiology of polio
myelitis o f the present decade” -w a s  made by 
Dr. C. W. JungbJatt and Dr. Gilbert Dalldorf of 
Columbia university, investigating two highly 
localized outbreaks of the disease in White Plains. 
Their suspicions were aroused when they found 
a mouse, recently dead, in a house where there 
had been s fatal case of the disease. They trapped 
other mice there and thruout the half-mile square 
area to which the outbreak was confined. I a  bora- 
4®*7 tost# showed the mice had iq

Common Ground
M l  V il l i>  %  M l■silt haw M i  w x ls n rt at oe

—WALT W H ITM AN .

HOOVER STILL A NEW DEALER
Herbert Hoover’s answers to questions on the 

Wake Up, America radio program is evidence 
that he is still at heart a New Dealer, a govern
ment planner; that he still does not really under
stand or believe in free enterprise— the American 
way of life.

When Herbert Hoover was asked on the radio 
program whether he thought price ceilings were 
necessary, his answer was that they were be
cause if  there were no price ceilings the rich 
would run up the prices on things.

Here he is promoting hate against the big 
producers. He is setting class against class. He is 
willing to turn this country over to a collectivist 
state in order to prevent a very small percentage 
of the rich people, from being unpatriotic and un
social. He is willing to have price ceilings and 
the inevitable results of price ceilings— ration 
cards and government regimentation—either to 
appeal to the masses and be popular or because 
of his gross ignorance of the eventual results of 
a planned economy.

It  is little wonder that we are so confused and, 
'prior to the war have had such a long period o f 
unemployment and are now so scarce of food, 
when we have had at the head of the Republican 
party such men as Hoover and Wendell Willkie, 
advocating things that w ill eventually, i f  con
tinued, lead to the loss of free enterprise and 
freedom of speech and even freedom o f worship.

The minute a man advocates price ceilings, as 
Hoover has advocated, he is disregarding all Im
personal, eternal economic rules. He is disregard
ing the commandments against coveting and steal
ing. He is endorsing a government of capricious, 
w illful men, rather than a government o f eternal, 
impersonal rules, as decreed by God.

Hoover, like Willkie, wants a planned economy 
But he protests the New Deal planned economy, 
evidently on the grounds that he can plan it bet
ter than the present Administration.

Hoover is like the French Socialist Billault—he 
thinks the “pendulum of civilization swings from 
one principle to the other in accord with the 
needs o f the moment, which constantly marks 
some further progress, after having been greatly- 
swung to the side of individual liberty in the 
absolute, is now moving toward the necessity for 
governmental action.”

By Mr. Hoover’s statements he proves that he 
believes in democracy—respecting the rights o f 
all the people—part of the time and then wants a 
form of dictatorship— a New Deal a la Hoover, 
rather than a New Deal a la-Roosevelt the rest 
o f the time. I f  freedom of enterprise is good in 
peace times it is good in war tiqies. I f  big pro
ducers can be free of regimentation— ration cards 
— in peace times they need all the more to be 
free o f regimentation in war -time when we want 
more and more production. Mr. Hoover evidently 
thinks there is no truth in the world and there ar 
no principles because the pendulum should osc 
kite from one principle to the other according 
the needs of the moment. As Bastiat says, 
metaphor! To what extremes may you not It. 
us if  only we consent.”

*  *  —

R O O SEV ELT 'S  G U A R A N T EE
I f  there is anything that is childish, it is tor 

Roosevelt to tell the Congress that he wilt not 
be responsible for preventing inflation if they 
refuse to permit iiim to give subsidies.

And what does Roosevelt’s guarantee mean? 
Has anything that he has ever guaranteed ever 
happened? And how will he make good the great 
damage done if inflation comes, as it it will, under 
his subsidy plan?

It is silly for Roosevelt to talk about guarantee
ing anything. There would be as much sense in it 
as there would be for me fo guarantee that if the 
United States government did not pay its bonds.
I would pay them. His guarantee is of absolutely 
no value, as proven by the records.

NOW, W ATCH THE BIRDIE!

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

me same virus which had caused human deaths.
Apparently mice can give the disease to each 

other and, in their raids on pantries, spread the 
virus on food which later reaches the membranes 
of the human mouth and throat. The exact method 
of transmission, however, is less important than 
the indication that it exists. Rats long have been 
fought as carriers of the bubonic plague while 
mice have been ignored as a minor health hazard. 
Now it is time to get after them, too.

GIVE PEOPLE THEIR CHOICE 
(New York News)

It is hoped that this war, or at any rate that 
German part of it which Mr. Roosevelt considers 
the more important part, should be over by elec
tion day, 1944, or shortly thereafter. Then we 
shall have to make the peace.

I f  Mr. Roosevelt is still in power at that time, 
he can be counted on to steer us toward some 
world super-state, parliament of man, or what
ever it may be called.

The name won’t matter much. What will mat
ter will be that the United States w ill surrender 
some of ils sovereignty to this super-state, and 
will find itself in an association of nations in 
which it will be heavily outvoted and heavily 
outgunned.

It may be that that is what the majority of 
Americans want after this war. I f  they do, Roose
velt is their man.

But all Americans should have a chance to 
register a definite and decisive choice at the 1944 
Presidential election. That is to say, world-stater 
Roosevelt should be opposed by sortie candidate 
who is in favor of keeping American sovereignty 
and looking out for American interests ahead of 
any attempt to save the whole world at the ex
pense largely of American business, labor and 
agriculture

Such a candidate could be put up by the Re
publicans; or a coalition could put up a mind our 
own business Republican candidate for President 
and an anti-New Deal Democrat for Vice Presi
dent.

We are entitled, in short, (1 ) to change horses 
in mid-stream if the majority of us so please and 
think w-e see a better horse, and (2 ) to make it a 
real change instead of the phony change it would 
be if the other horse were Wendell L. Willkie.

Truces among the French leaders in Africa are 
about as numerous as those in the coal strike.— 
New York Sun.

-BU T V ICTO RY BONDS—

Two-Way Co-operation
Now that the nation's laundries have been re

cognized as essential war industries, it is up to house
holders to co-operate in meeting the reasonable re
quirements Imposed by Washington.

Laundries are to be helped with their labor prob
lems. In return they must discontinue luxury services. 
This will make the housewife 
work, but will enable her to get 
than if many of the laundries have to closi down for 
lack of help.

By RAY TUCKER
STALIN—A distinguished Repub

lican hostess. Mrs. Robert L. Bacon 
gave a cocktail party for ex-Gover- 
nor Harold E. Stassen on his recent 
barnstorming of Washington. The 
Minnesotan was asked to set forth 
his views on future world conditions 
and he was, of course, glad to oblige.

He advocated the general Willkie 
program of a strong association of 
states committed to preserving per
manent peace and cooperating in an 
effort to restore economic equili- 
brlnm. Then ensued a question and 
answer period in which no subjects 
were barred, conducted on a catch- 
as-catch-can basis.

Somebody wanted to know if a 
proposed police force would have the 
authority to enforce the “rights of 
minorities" within the boundaries of 
whether certain small, backward 
whether certain small, gackward 
countries should have a half or a 
full vote on any governing body of 
the universal directorate. Those in
terrogations afford a Joint Intima
tion of the sound and fury which 
characterized the discussion after 
Stassen's dissertation.

During the exchange Lord Hali
fax sat slumped In his chair, smok
ing cigarette after cigarette. He 
made only one query, but that was 
a knockout:

How do you think yoU are going 
to get Stalin to go along with all 
this?"

As Foreign Minister in the Cham
berlain Cabinet when Russia signed 
the pact with Gemany that preci
pitated the attack on Poland, the 
British Ambassador apparently felt 
that his curiosity was both permis
sible and pardonable.

ENDANGER — President Roose
velt’s protection of Hederal Com
munications Commission Chairman 
James L. Fly did not begin with his 
recent refusal to permit the Cox 
Committee to publicize the Navy’s 
protests against the radio czar. For 
unexplained reasons F. D. R. kept 
the lid on this lnt(Bfp»fill.v clash for 
more than a year and punished the 
officer who caused it.

In April, 1942, Chairman Carl 
Vinson of the House Naval Affairs 
Committee sent a letter to the White 
House, requesting that all authority 
on Intelligence matters be taken 
from the PCC. He accompanied his 
missive with a severe indictment of 
Mr. Fly’s record in this field and a 
warning that his activity was not 
helping national defense.

Mr. Vinson’s document was pre
pared by Rear Admiral Stanley C. 
Hooper, then Director of Naval 
Communications- For daring to ex
press criticism so frahkly. Admiral 
Hooper was relieved Immediately 
and transferred to a minor post In 
the Ninth District in Chicago. He 
has since been placed on “ inactive 
duty.”

Congressional Investigators would 
like to question the Admiral as prin
cipal witness but the Commander-

ln-Chlef refuses to let him appear 
on the ground that his testimony, 
as well as production of pertinent 
files, would endanger the "public 
interest.”

DOUSE—Mr. Roosevelt's abrupt 
and humiliating dismissal of George 
Henry Payne puzzles the lew friends 
who know of the author's activity in 
helping to land F. D. R. In the 
White House. Here is the dramatic 
and ironic story:

In 1931 Mr. Payne, an old Bull 
Mooeer and experienced political 
manipulator, was serving as public 
relations director of a department 
store owned by Jesse I. Straus and 
family. M »  Straus hangered after 
the New York mayoralty hut George 
doused his ambitions in cold water-

"Don’t run," advised the recently 
discharged Federal Communications 
commissioner. " I t  « ’ill cost you a 
lot of money. You may not win. And 
every mayor has left City Hall in 
disgrace or discredited. Iw you want 
to dabble In partisan affairs, find a 
winning Presidential candidate and 
stick to him."

NOMINATION—the wealthy am
ateur thought well of the sugges
tion. He looked over the Held and 
picked Governor Roosevelt as- the 
prospective 1932 victor.

At this time, however, F. D. R. 
had not announced his Intentions. 
He was sitting timidly on the fence, 
largely because he was still under 
the spell and domination of Alfred 
E. Smfth, his political godfather. He 
did not know whether he could de
feat the man in the brown derby if 
the Happv Warrior sought a second 
shot at the White House-

F irs t  Straus-Payne move was to 
form the Roosevelt-for-President 
Business Men’s League. Then, at Mr. 
Payne's prompting, the organization 
canvassed all the Smith 1928 elec
toral college candidates and every 
supporter who had nominated A1 at 
Houston.

The survey disclosed that an over
whelming majority preferred the in
cumbent to the former Governor 
of the Empire State. Inspired by 
this knowledge Mr. Roosevelt leaped 
into the race, without further worry 
regarding his old pal’s reaction and 
undertook an aggressive hunt for 
delegates. From then on his nomi
nation In Chicago was a sure thing.

Meanwhile, Mr. Payne whooped it 
up for Roosevelt among his old Pro
gressive friends, Including Senators 
Hiram Johnson and George W. Nor
ris, Harold L. lekes and a host of 
lesser lights. Mr. Straus put up ten 
of the original thirty thousand dol
lars which financed James A- Far
ley s nation-wide tours and pre- 
convention maneuvering*. Other 
contributors were Postmaster Gen
eral Frank C- Walker and the late 
Colonel Edward M. House.

Thus the ex-radio Commissioner 
joins the list of notables humorously 
known here as “ the President’s for
gotten men,” to wit; Garner, Smith.

Ground
Hollywood

The Bear Pit and the Pendulum

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Words from Hollywood, which 

seldom gets credit for saying any
thing worthwhile:

Saying goodby to his children be
fore he leaves for the war in the 
picture, "Watch on the Rhine,” Paul 
Lukas says: “The world is out of 
shape when there are hungry men. 
And until It gets In shape, men will 
steal and He and kill. But for 
whatever reason it Is done, and who
ever does it. It Is bad. I  want you 
to remember that. But you will 
live to sec the day when It will not 
have to be. All over the world, in 
every place and every town, there 
are men who are going to make 
sure it will not have to be. They 
w’ant what I want^a childhood for 
every child. For my children and 
I for theirs. Think of that. It  will 
make you very happy. In every 
town and every village and every 
mud hut in the world, there is al
ways a man who loves children and 
who will fight to make a good world 
for them. Walt for me. I  shall try 
to come back to you."

*  *  *

SOLDIER'S SWEETHEART
In the picture. "Stage Door Can

teen,” Katherine Hepburn tolls the 
girl .friend of a soldier who has 
lust been overseas: "The world 
hasn’t come to an end. Each of 
us has a part to play. His part was 
to leave when he did. Instead of 
grieving you should feel proud. In
stead of feeling cheated of your 
happiness, you should feel that he 
has gone’ to earn that happiness 
for you both, so that when the war 
is over you can feel that you and 
he helped to  create the new world 
to come. Tell your heart to  sine 
a song of victory. Tell your mind 
and heart and hands that they have 
work to do. And then when it is 
over and the sun shines again— 
the men can laugh again—then he 
and you and all the rest of us can 
live our lives again.”

Dane Clark, a Greek-Amerlcan 
submariner in “Destination Tokyo,” 
explains why he hates Japs and 
Germans: “ I had an uncle in the 
old country, see? A high-class guy. 
You know what he was? A teacher 
of philosophy. And to be that In 
Greece, the very home of philoso
phy, you've got to be A - l smart. 
That was my uncle. So they killed 
him. Those Nazis. WHY? Be
cause he had brains. Everybody in 
the world’s gotta be their slaves. 
An' them who won’t, like my uncle, 
they kill. Mv old man was no good. 
A boozer. He died in bed, having 
the D. T.’s. But my uncle, a man 
with education in his head, with 
charity in his heart, who used to 
send my Ma what to eat with when 
we were kids, him, they stood up 
against a wall That sticks In here 
with me. The difference between 
them and us Is that with us even 
a no-good gets the chance to die 
in bed. So I  don’t forget my un
cle. I  read that an American fly 
er gets killed an' I  think of my un
cle. I  read where a Russian guer
illa gets hanged an' I  think of my 
uncle. And I'm going to do some
thing to even up the score.”

Humphrey 
Bogart, as a tank sergeant in "Sa
hara,” replies to a fellow soldier 
who suggests waiting for a rescue 

ither than "ride in a tin 
“She’s not made of tin and 

She's an M-4 air- 
can cross 200 miles 

of desert as easy as you’d drive 
around the block. Stick around if 
you want to—let the Nazis mop you 
up. When I go into Berlin. I ’ll he 
riding this tank. It  may be a long 
way round, but that's just where 
we're headin’ for.”
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS— —

Chavez to Confer 
With Camacho

EL PASO, July 16 (iTV—Senator 
Dennis Chavez of New Mexico will 
attend a meeting In Chihuahua 
Saturday night and will confer 
with President Avila Camacho In 
Mexico City Monday on Mexican 
federal central highway 159. a link 
In an International highway system 
connecting the United states with 
central and South American 
points.

Complicated 
Deals of CCC

By PETER EDSON 
Tampa News Washington

C o rresp on d en t
You never know what these gov

ernment alphabet corporations are 
up to till you start digging Into their 
multitudinous activities. The war 
effort programs of the recently much 
cussed and discussed Commodity 
Credit corporation, for instance, 
would fill several large books. It is 
today, without doubt, the world's 
largest banker and dealer in agri
cultural products.

First off, CCC is banker and 
buyer for the Office of Lend-Lease 
Administration on all food products. 
Even before the lend-lease act was 
passed. It was foreseen that financ
ing would be necessary to help feed 
the Allies, so in the spring of 1941, 
CCC advanced money to buy lend- 
lease supplies. CCC eventually gets 
paid back for these purchases, but 
being in the business, it can buy 
supplies during the flush market 
seasons and hold till OLLA wants 
them. As of July 1, CCC owned 
about 300 million dollars worth of 
supplies earmarked for lend lease. 
All told. CCC has bought over 1.5 
billions worth of stuff for lend- 
lease.

Second, CCC is the sole govern
ment agency Importing agricultural 
products, condueting these foreign 
purchases of strategic materials and 
civilian food supplies on order of the 
Board of Economic Warfare, and 
also through agreement reached at 
the Rio Pan-American conference 
whereby the United States pledged 
itself to support—not subsidize, 
mind you, but support the economic 
well-being of Latin American coun
tries whose normal export markets 
in Europe were lost on account of 
the war.
HUGE FOREIGN PURCHASES

CCC has made foreign purchases 
to the tune of about 250 millions 
to date, dealing in over 100 items 
from alcohol to wool and includ
ing honey, onions, castor -oil, shark 
oil, coffee, tea. sugar, cocoa and 
what, have they.

CCC deals through established im
porting houses on all these foreign 
purchases, using them as agents 
to make use of their experience and 
also to keep them In business during 
the war. As sole importer of fats 
and oils. CCC sponsored a trade 
association known as the Emergen
cy Group for Foreign Vegetable 
Oils, Fats end Oil-Bearing Materials 
was formed to do the Job for the 
government. To date, it has been 
a 75 million dollar operation.

Third, and here is where it real
ly goes 'to town. CCC has gradually 
become the sole or controlling pur
chaser of a number o f domestic 
agricultural products, ostensibly to 
stabilize war markets and support 
prices paid to farmers to Insure 
greater production, but In effect 
dealing In subsidies as well as com
modities by the carload.

CCC says to the soybean produc
ers, we'll suport the price at $1.80 
a bushel. But the ceiling price is 
$1.68. So CCC buys 'em at $1.80 
and sells 'em back for $1.68, to sta
bilize the price, but this is not a 
subsidy. Last year it cost 12 mil
lions.
CEILING PRICES CUT

On all the oilseeds, like flaxseed 
and cottonseed, CCC had offered 
the farmers minimum support 
prices. Then OPA came along and 
cut the ceiling prices below the 
support prices, after the farmers 
had planted their crops In expecta
tion of higher prices. CCC there
fore had to make contracts with 
the processors to sell ollmeal and 
cake at prices favorable to livestock 
fatteners. This meant CCC had to 
make up a processors' loss of half 
cent a pound. This cost 28 mil
lions last year, but It was not a sub
sidy.

CCC is the sole buyer of U. S. 
grown peanuts. I t  pays growers 
from $130 to $140 a ton for them. 
It can sell the edible nuts to the 
trade for around $175 a ton, but 
those going Into the oil trade will 
.bring only $80 a ton. CCC will have 
to stand the loss, but this is not a 
subsidy.

Last December CCC announced it 
would buy all Cheddar cheese at 
27 cents a pound, Plymouth, Wls.. 
base price. CCC resells this cheese 
to the factories at 2314 cents a 
pound, the factories being required 
to pass on the difference to far
mers. This has cost 10 millions up 
to July 1, but it Is not a subsidy.

Today's War 
Analysis

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Press Writer

The Roosevelt-Churchlll ultima
tum to the people of Italy Is an 
astutely logical development, deliv
ered with what appears to be fine
timing.
. The tlalian public as a whole 
never has had Its heart In this war. 
The country was swept into the 
conflict by Mussolini’s sudden trea
chery against France and caught In 
the mill-race, couldn’t get out

As I  previously have reported In 
this column, back as far as the fate
ful Munich conference, when the 
power-mad but pusillanimous Duce 
was beginning to sniff the Hitler
ian heels. I  found In Italy a wide
spread feeling of abhorrence for the 
Nazi leader and his works. The aver
age Italian had no use for Hitler, 
and decidedly had no intention of 
going to war to support him.

Even then there was a great un
dercurrent of unrest and resentment 
at the repression of the dictator
ship. The people lived 4p constant 
fear—so much so that they were a- 
frald to speak their minds openly 
and so suffered In silence.

Their trouble was that they had 
no champion to lead them in revolt 
against Mussolini. The king at that 
time had lost his hold on the res
pect of many of his people, and was 
regarded more or less as a figure
head and helpless In the hands of 
the Duce.

Since then, however, there has 
been a change in Italy. The royal 
house seems to have made a recov
ery in the esteem of the public, and 
the old king has been asserting him
self.

Coincldently, we have seen the 
curious spectacle of Italian staff 
officers coolly surrendering en bloc 
in Slcil), and their soldiers happily 
following suit. Obviously many of 
the Roman troops had no intention 
of resisting the Invasion, but on the 
contrary, welcomed It. That’s not 
because they are unwilling to fight 
for their country but because It’s 
clear to them they aren't battling 
for the fatherland but are merely 
providing cannon fodder for Hitler.

Back at the time of Tunisia, Ita
lian prisoners were bitter in their 
denunciation of the Boche. And it 
may be said that the Germans 
thoroughly despite their Allies.

So it Is Into such an atmosphere 
that President Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Churchill have pictured 
their ultimatum. There’s no mlnc- 
ln gof words in warning that “the 
sole hope for Italy’s survival lies in 
honorable capitulation," but It holds 
out the fair promise of ' restoration 
of national' dignity, security and 
peace” to the Italians.

Of course the presure from Hit
ler Is very great, and he has many 
troops and secret police in Italy to 
maintain his power. That is calcu
lated to have a restraining influence 
on a lot of folk. Still, there can bet 
no question that a large percentage 
of the people are ready for revolt 
and only need a strong leader to set 
them marching.

This is the crucial moment when 
the king might step in and save his 
country from further suffering. I t ’s 
doubtful if Hitler could do much to 
restrain a concerted movement, for 
he is up to his neck In troubles 
north of the Alps. Certainly the Al
lied leadership has gauged the situa
tion shrewdly in Issuing the ultima
tum.

Whatever else that document 
does, it will forever live In history 
as a castigation of the treacherous 
Mussolini. His sins are definitely
on record.
- t ---------BUY V ICTORY STAMPS------------
EQUAL RIGHTS

¡SALT LAKE C ITY—Among own
ers of automobiles tagged by U. 8. 
Internal Revenue department em
ployees for failure to have auto
use tax stamps on windshields was—

A deputy collector. Internal Reve
nue department.

Space doesn’t permit going into 
other CCC operations, even in the 
rough outline form of the examples 
given above. But there are similar 
programs on dry beans and peas, 
canning crops, hard fibers like 
hemp, some milk, some com, some 
wool, hogs, eggs, chickens over 
three pounds, potatoes and so on. 
But remember, they’re all price 
supports, not subsidies.

SIDE GLANCES

Farley. Hi ram lohnson, Ray Moley. 
Buri Wheeler, Thomas Jefferson 
Coolldge, Chea er Davis and others.

"I don ’ t see any sense in entering a beauty contest, Aunt 
Hattie—it seems an awful waste of time with all the fel

lows my age in the service
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THE ARISTO-CÀT-
A Cartoon in Technicolor

ZALE D I A M O N D S  ARE A P E R F E C T  TR IB UT E  TO "HER

6 EXQUISITE 
DIAMONDS /

SPARKLING
DIAMOND

ANTIQUE
PAIR

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE

3 BRILLIANT \  
DIAMONDS

In lovely yellow gold en 
graved mounting.

C hà rmingly $ef ¡n a mod 
em  natural gold ring.12 GORGEOUS 

DIAMONDS
In d istinctive p l a t i n u m  
mountings for the bride.

A  fke fa in t  o f AtntAu:.

S e l e c t e d  ¡p s i V a lu e  . . . 

S t y l e d  jjO S i B e a u t y  . . . . 

P o l ic e d  fjO A , G e ^ x a / U io u

Oklahoma Oily 
Has Trouble 
Feting Draftees

Oklhoma City is having the same 
kind of trouble that used to plague
Pampa.

Army secrecy has foiled plans 
for draftee send-off parties.

In Pampa. it wasn't army sec
recy but a lack of attendance on 
the part of the draftees that 
caused the sponsors of the parties 
here to abandon the project.

These parties were held prior to 
the draft rule that allowed men 
two weeks leave after acceptance at 
Lubbock before they were actually 
In service.

So few draftees attended the 
parties, for which refreshments of 
sandwiches and beer had been pur
chased. that it was decided to can
cel any future parties.

Civilian d efense volunteers in 
Oklahoma City have been giving 
send-off parties for the past 18 
months. The committee assigns 
each day of the month to one or
ganization and all new members 
of the armed forces leaving that 
day are supposed to leave town 
amid a cheerful scene of music or 
refreshments or both.

The main trouble has been with 
the number of draftees, as the ar
my way of doing things, usually a 
mystery to most of the army, has 
confused many groups aiding in the 
program.

These groups don't like to take a 
large group down to the station 
only to find two or three men are 
leaving. The organizations get mad 
if  there are too many leaving for 
them to handle and feel frustrated 
if the crowd is too small.

At the last minute, the armed 
services often alter their plans re
garding the transporting of new re
cruits, the Oklahoma City group 
has learned.
---------- -BU Y V ICTO RY STAMPS-----------

WANT ADS GET RESULTS.

Return of Mines 
Not Planned Now

WASHINGTON. July 16 (A P I -  
Interior Secretary Ickes said it was 
"not practicable” to return the na
tion's coal mines to private owner
ship at present even though produc
tion is approaching normal and be
tween 97 and 98 per cent of hard 
and soft coal miners are back on 
their jobs.

Simultaneously, he expressed tht 
opinion that govenmept operation oi 
the mines was beneficial to the 
private owners because, he observed, 
f i e  government was able to get 
miners while the private owners 
couldn't and therefore was protect
ing their investment.

The government mine operations 
chief said also that the anti-strike 
law had “many vague points,” par
ticularly with regard to provisions 
for restoration of property seized by 
the government, and that he had 
asked advice of his lawyers and 
"might or might not" consult the 
Justice Department In this connec
tion.

----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------

Cop's Speedometer 
Is Too Fast

DALLAS. July 16— (/Pi When 
city policemen gave J. 8. Mashbum 
a ticket for speeding, he protested 
that he had not exceeded the speed 
limit but went ahead and paid a 
fine.

The policemen decided to have 
their speedometer checked, just to 
be sure. I t  registered 12 miles per 
hour too fast.

Mashbum got his fine back, and 
a note of apology from the officers.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 269

TODAY & SATURDAY
25c - ■ • 9c

Box Office Open* 2:00 P. M.

CALLING CARD IS A  BULLET!
A mysterious rider heads 
for the badlands on a 
ruthless hunt for the mur
derers of a United States 
Marshal!

He's a

STRANGER 

PECOS''
STARRING

JOHNNY MACK  
BROWN ,

"Childhood And The 
World Tomorrow" Is 
Rev. West's Theme

Rev. Russell G. West, pastor of 
the Church of the Brethren will 
consider a most important problem 
In his sermons on Sunday. At 11 
o’clock his theme will be, "Child
hood and the World Tomorrow,” 
and at the 8:30 service. “Must 
Youth Mark Time?”

The young people and their 
friends will meet at 7:30 in the 
evening for a group meeting, and 
following the evening worship, from 
9:30 to 10:30 they will enjoy a so
cial hour on the church lawn.
•----------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS—■--------

County Budget For 
Next Year Drafted

tttimates of their expenses for 
the coming year are now being 
made by court house officers as a 
preliminary to the preparation of 
the 1944 budget. Requests for the 
estimates were first made this 
month, one month in advance of 
the regular public budget hearing, 
held each August.

To prepare the budget, the coun
ty auditor must estimate the re
ceipts and expenditures of this 
year and the total valuation and 
tax rates of 1944 in order to deter
mine an estimate on the balance 
with which to start 1944.

For 1943, the budget figure 
adopted was S297.515.65. Estimated 
receipts of 1942 were $314.360.08 but 
actual receipts totaled $325,253.94 
For the same year, 1942, the esti
mated disbursements were $341,- 
946.30 but the actual dlsbursemnts 
were $338, 806.71.

____ — BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS—

Veronica Lake's 
Premature Son Dies

HOLLYWOOD, July 16—</P>—Film 
Actress Veronica Lake’s premature- 
ly-bom baby, Anthony, died Thurs
day.

The seven-day-old child had been 
in precarious condition since its 
birth July 8, a few days after Miss 
Lake suffered a fall at her studio. 
The actress was informed of An
thony's death, and studio officials 
said "she took it very hard.”

The baby's' father, Maj. John Dc- 
tlle of the U. S. army. Is stationed 
at Seattle and was unable to come 
south when the child was bom.
--------- -B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS---------

Total nitrogen-producing capacity 
of the United States today is more 
than 540,000 tons a year.

Go By Bus
Buy W ar Bond* and Stamp« 

With What You Sava!
For Schedule Information

PHONE 871
US TERMINAL

101 N. CUYLER

SAC1 LURCHES
Editor*» N o t«: Notie«» to be added to 

l i i i  church ecicndar and any chans«» 
which are to b» mad« in the calendar 
should be typed and mailed or broushi to 
The News office by 0 o’clock Friday morn-1 
ms. Deadline for church atones, which are. 
to  be typewritten also, ia 9 a. m. through* 
< *t the week.

CHURCH OP TH E N A Z A R E N I 
828 Wrot Fran, »a *

Rev. k . L. James, .pastor. 0:45 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11 a. m., morning worship. 
7p. m.t N . Y . P. 8. program ; Hi N. 
Y . program, 8 p. 'm .. evangelistic service. 
Tuesday. 8:80 p. m.. W. F. M. 8. meetina. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m., mid-week prayer 
meeting. „

PEN TEC O STAL ASSEMBLY OF CHRIST
514 Cuyler

Rev. W. H.. Massengale, L us tor.
9:45 A. M .—Sunday School. ,
1:00 a. m.— Morning Won*IHp.

• 30 p. m.—Evening Worship.
Kursday— 8:80 p. m. Bible Study.

M cCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d s s t  c h u r c h

2100 Alcock Street
Rev. R. L. Gilpin, minister. Church 

UPhool, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
t. m. Youth Fellowship leaues. 7 :45 p. m. 
Evening worship,' 8 :80 p. in. Women’s 
Society o f Christian Service. Wednesday. 
2:80 ». m.

TH E HOUSE OF PR A YE R
1087 South Barnes Street 

Rev. P. C. Kirby, pastor. 10 n. m., Sun
day school. 11 a. m., Preaching. 7:80

r. m.. Evangelistic service. Wednesday, 
:80 p. m., Frayer meeting. Friday, 
p. m.. Young People's service.

7:80

IT .  M ATTH E W 'S  E P I8C O PAL CHURCH 
Rev. Edgar W . Henshaw, Minister — 

Services for ca?h month
First Sunday, Communion Service at 

8 a. m.. Junior Church 9:46 a. m.. Eve* 
ning Prayer at 8 p. m .; Second Sunday, 
Communion Ser/ice at 8 a. m.. Junior 
Church 9:45 a. m.. Communion and Ser- 
inon 11 a. m .; Third Sunday. Junior 
Church t:45  a. m.. Evening Prayer 8 
p. m .; Fourth Sunday. Communion Serv
ice 8 a. m.. Junior Church 9: 45 a. m., 
pommunion and Sermon 11 a. m.

C E N TR A L  B A PT IS T  CHURCH 
Rev. T. D. Sum rail, pastor.

James E. Frost, enlistment, music;
B. HUbun, Sunday superintendent; C. V. 
Newton, training union director.
•  Sunday school, 9:46 a. m .; morning 
worship, 10:45; training union, 7:00 p. m.; 
evening preaching. 8 :00.

C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE CHURCH 
901 North Front

9:80 a. m.. Sunday School. 11 a. m„ 
Sunday service. 8 p. m.. Wednesday serv
ice. The Reading Room at Room 813, 
Rose Building, is open daily, except Sun
days and legal holidays, from 2 until 5 
p. m.

FIR ST  CH R IST IAN  CHURCH
8. D. McLean. Minister 

0:45 a. m.—Church school for all ages. 
10:50 a. m.—Morning worship.
7 p. m.— Christian Youth Fellowship 

meetings.
8 p. m.— Evening evangelistic service.% --------

FIRST PR E SB YTE R IAN  CHURCH
526 N. Gray St.

Robert Boshen, minister.
«  m —Church school.

worship.
department o f I he

TODAY & SATURDAY

Michael Whalen and 
Rose Hobart In

" I  LL SELL 
MY LIFE"

C B O W N  » ¿ » W n ,
TODAY & SATURDAY

THE
RANGE BUSTERS

IN

T R A IL  RIDER’
S T A T E  <£.-«£

ZION LU TH E R AN  CHURCH
Ouenke! Carmichael Chapel 

800 W. Browning 
The Rev. Henry G. Wolter, pastor. 10 

a. m., Sunday school. 10 a. m.. Bible class. 
I I  a. m. Church services. 7:45 p. m., 
evening service. Every Lutheran and all 
other interested persons are invited to 
attend.

Contact Rev. W olter at O il E. Browning 
'Call 866-W.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST  
CHURCH

Corner o f Browning and Purvianc* St.
Rev. Elder LaGrone o f Amarillo. 

Sabbath school every Saturday morning 
at 10 a. m. preaching at 11 a. m.

H O LY SOUL8 CHURCH 
• 12 W . Browning

Father W illiam J. Stark, pastor. Sun
day masses at 6, 8, 10, aud 11 a. m. Bun- 
ilay evening holy hour and novena from
7 to 8. Daily masses are hel dat 8, 7 
and 8 o'clock.

A t the Poet Chapel Sunday mass Is at
8 a .m. and 7 p. m..

The public is cordially invited.

FR A N C K  A V E N U E  CHURCH OF CHRIST
Guy V. Caskey, minister. 9:46 a. m.. 

Bible school. 10:15 a. m., Preaching. 11:45 
m., Con...»union. 8 p. m.. Evening serv

ie«. Tuesuay. 2:80 p. m.. Ladies Bible 
class. Wednesday, 8 p. m.. Mid-week Bible

F IR 8T  B A PT IS T  CHURCH
Corner West and Kingsmill streets

E. Douglas Carver, pastor; H. Paul 
Briggs, associate.

An old-fashioned. New Testament, mis 
gioaary Baptist church “ where the visi
tor is never a stranger*’ invites one and 
all to tk « following services:

Sunday School, 9:46 a. m. J. Aaron 
Meek. Superintendent.

Morning Worship, 10:66 o'clock.
Training Union, 7 :00 p. m.
Evening Evangelistic Service, 8:00 o’ - 

clock.
I f  you enjoy great gospel music and 

powerful Bible preaching you w ill ap
preciate the services o f the First Ba|
list churv.h.

H O PKINS Ns. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE
Ten miles south o f Pampa at Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. n 

Preaching.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9:46 a. n 
Church school for all ages. 10:65 a. nr _ 
Morning worship. The pastor w ill preach 
at both services. 7:16 p. m.. Junior high 
and high school fellowship. 8 p. m.. Eve
ning worship.

H ARR A H  METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street

Rev. Eugene L. Naugle, pastor. Church 
school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship. 11 
a. m. Methodist Youth fellowship, 7 :10 
p. m. Evening service, 8 p. m. W . 8. 
C. S., Wednesday, 2:30 p. m.

ASSEM BLY OF GOD CHURCH
.600 S. Cuyler

Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:45 a. m., 
Sunday school. U  a. m.. Preaching. 7 p. m., 
Sunday night ^evangelistic service. 7:15 
p. m., Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. 
Friday. C. A . Young People's service.

Also everyone is invited to listen to the 
Full Goapel singers from 0 to  9:80 a. m., 
each Sunday over Station KPD N.

CHURCH OF GOD
601 Campbell

Rev. Oscar Davis, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m .; preaching, 11 

a. m .; W illing Workers band, 7:30 p. m .; 
preaching 8 p. m .; Tuesday, prayer serv
ice, 7 :45 p. m .; Thursday, young people’s 
service with Mrs. Vivian Ruff, president, 
in charge, 7 :45 p. m.

C fc f^ A R Y  B A PT IS T  CHURCH
Rev. Dunsworth. pastor. 9:45

a. m., Sunday 10:60 a. m.. Morn
ing worship. 6:16 p. m „ Men’s prayer 
meeting. 7 p. m., training union servica. 
8 p. m.. Evening worship. Wednesday, 8 
p. m.. Prayer meeting and song program.

MACEDONIA B A PT IS T  CHURCH
9:45 a. m.. Sunday school. 10:60 a. m., 

Morning worship. 6 p. m. :, B. T . U . 7:45 
p. m.. Evening worship.

m  Sa l v a t i o n  a r m y
Captain Hsrschsl Murpny. Cossmaadtag
Tusaday— Soldiers meeting at 8:15 p. m. 
Thursday—Open air and Holiness meeting,.

f t  8:15 p. m.
Saturday—Open air meeting at 7 :80 p. m. 
Sunday— Sunday school at 9:46 a. m. 
Sunday— Holiness meeting at 11:00 a. m. 
Sunday— Young People’s Legion at 7 :0© 

p. ra.
Sunday- -Open a ir meet in gat 7 :80 p. m. 
Sunday—Salvation meeting at 8:15 p. m.

C E N TR AL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Jimmie Bays, Minister

SU N D AY— Bible school. 9 :46 a. m .; 
claesses for all. Preaching, 10:60 a. m. 
Communion, 11:45 a. m. Dismissal, 12:00 
m. Evening service, preaching.

TU ESD AY— Ladien’ Bible Class, 2:80
p. m.

W EDNESDAY—Mid-week study. 8 p. m.
Worship where your labor is not in 

vain. Matt. 15:9.
Service men will find a hearty wel

come.
*  *  *

#  Sunday School 
Lesson

Teat: Exodus 3:13-16. 4:16-17.
By W IL L IA M  E. G ILRO Y, D. D.

LEADERS often need encouragement. 
They are human like the people whom they 
are appointed to lead, and although they 
may have outstanding dualities o f strength 
o f character and o f faith and courage they 
may also have inherent weaknesses and 
be subject to moods and moments o f de
pression.

Our Lord himself found it necessary 
at times to go into the wilderness and 
the mountains that He might pray, and 
we are told that at one time He contin
ued all night in prayer to God. W e are 
told, also. He sought human companion
ship and sympathy although the most in
timate disciples failed Him seriously in 
the Garden o f Gethemane when three 
times He went forward to pray and came 
back and found the disciples whom He 
had deft to watch .asleep.

Mobcs in addition to what discourage
ments a leader might have had. had the 
discouraging realization that he was not 
eloquent and that he was slow o f 
speech and tongue. It is remarkable 
how much o f the great and fine work o f 
the world has been done by men who 
were uimilarly slow of speech. Sometimes 
they were men of few words who could 
be very eloquent on occasion, sometimes 
they have been stammering and stuttering 
in their words.

The greet preacher and novelist, Char
les Kingsley, who was given to stammer
ing. did not t tammer when he preached or 
prayed, and he thought that possibly God 
intended him to use his voice only in that 
way.

i t  is the quality o f the soul and the 
urge to action that counts and the man 
who is slow o f speech sometimes has a 
similar slowness in the matter o f dis
couragement. He is capable o f an intense 
persistence. It is the doggauncss with 
which he holds to his purpose which makes 
him effective in achievement.

Moses had an assurance that the Lord 
would go with him and would teach him 
what he should speak, but he was still 
hestitant and doubtful—so doubtful that 
“ the anger ol Jehovah was kindled against 
him.”  However, the Lord is long-suffering 
and kind nnd to Moses with his Conscious
ness o f slowness o f speech he gave the 
help and companionship o f his brother 
Aaron, Aaron was to be the spokesman 
but Moses was to supply the real words 
ano the rpirit o f the utterance.

None o f us wquld get very fa r in lea
dership. i f  we allowed ourselves to be 
discouraged by the difficulties or by our 
sense o f our weaknesses and our short
comings- No man who finds a really great 
tusk could go to it in his own strength. 
Inevitably a consciousness o f his inade
quacy must affect him. Moreover, i f  he 
be to<> easily satisfied with himself or his 
work it is full evidence. in whatever 
field he is laboring, he is not a great ar
tist or a great soldier, or a great saint.

Humility is the direct mark o f great
ness. and it is true today as o f old that 
God helps the humble.

One recalls Paul’s similar sense o f weak- 
less and inadequacy when he was called 

to a great task. He evidently had some 
physical infirm ity which discouraged him 
just as Moses was discouraged by his 
slowncs sof speech. But to Paul’s prayer 
that the thorn in the flesh would be re
moved came the I*ord's voice saying. “ My 
grace in sufficient for thee, for my 
strength is made perfect in weakness.”^  
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

be heard. It was announced.
The evening evangelistic service 

will begin at 8:00 o’clock with a 
community hymn-sing to be follow
ed by a sermon by Lt. Maurice P. 
Oamer, poet chaplain at the Pampa 
Army Air field.
---------- BUY V ICTO RY BOND8------------

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 10 *. 
Sunday school; classes for all. 11 6. 
Morning worship. 6:80 p. m.. Group 
ings. 7 :80 p. m., Evening worship.

ENTKCO STAL H O LLIN E88 CHURCH 
522 N . Roberts

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Howard, Pastors.
19:00 
II :00 
7:80 
8:80

Sunday School, 
m.— Preaching hour, 
.m.— P. H. Y. 8. 
m .-  Evangelistic service.

Bible School Closes 
At Calvary Baptist

The two weeks Vacation Bible 
school which closed today, will have 
its commencement program Sun
day night. July 18. at 8:00 o’clock, 
at the Calvary Baptist church.

Pastor E. M. Dunsworth stated 
that lt has exceeded all former 
schools that the church has had. 
The faculty has been almost 100 
per cent in attendance. The en
rollment has been high, we have 
never seen a finer bunch of boys 
and girls than we have had this 
year.

Each of the four departments 
from tlie beginners through the in 
termedlates will participate in the 
program Sunday night, after the 
closing of the program everyone 
will have an opportunity to view the 
exhibits, showing the work com
pleted by these boys and girls. We 
urge the parents to come and see 
the display.

Calvary church has started a 
recreational program which will take 
care of as many people as will 
come. At the opening last Friday 
at 7:30 p.m., we had an unusually 
large crowd present. The program 
begins at 7:30 each Monday and 
Thursday nights, closing at 9:00 
o’clock. Watch for further an
nouncements.

The pastor will be in his pulpit 
Sunday morning, the night service 
will be given over to the closing 
program ot the Bible school. You 
are invited to attend.

BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPI

Singing Convention 
To Be Held Sunday

The Gray County singers will 
hold their convention at Hopkins 
No. two. by the Phillips gasoline 
plant. Sunday afternoon at 2:10
o’clock.

Singing will be held in the com
munity hall, and everyone is in
vited to attend.

-B U Y  V ICTORY 8 T A H P B -

TODAY & SATURDAY
a r Ä «
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35c -  40c -  9c 
BoxoHics 

Opens at 2:00 
—

Pastor Returns For 
Central Baptist Service

The Rev. T. D. Sumraii will re
turn to his pulpit this Sunday 
morning, after finishing a success
ful two-weeks revival meeting near 
Clovis New Mexico. The pastor's 
sermon subjects are not known 
here as yet. but suffice it to say 
that the old-time gospel will be 
preached with spiritual fervor and 
dynamic power. Rev. Sumraii is 
recognized by all who have heard 
him as one of the truly great 
preachers of today.

Plans for a Dally Vacation Bible 
school are nearing completion, 
and it is expected that this school 
will prove to be a third revival 
meeting for the church this year. 
Evangelism will be emphasized 
throughout the services.

Added to the musical program of 
the day will be a special-vocal solo 
by Pvt Edwin Dabbs, evengelistic 
singer from Brownwood, and as 
always, all will be priviledged to 
join in the singing of great gospel 
hymns lead by the choir and un
der the direction of James E. Frost.

Follow the crowds to the Central 
Baptist, the church that js "Large 
enough to serve you, yet small 
enough to know you.”
_________ BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

"America's Only Hope" 
Timely Sermon Subjeci

"America’s Only Hope” will be 
the timely sermon subject of H. 
Paul Briggs, associate pastor of 
Pam pa's First Baptist church, when 
he speaks Sunday morning in the 
absence of the Rev. E. Douglas Car
ver. who is the featured speaker at 
New Mexico's Baptist encampment 
near Albuquerque.

It  is expected that the young min
ister will speak plainly and point
edly concerning conditions as they 
obtain on the home front and their 
relationship to the war and its out
come. In announcing his subject 
Mr. Briggs promised he would “pull 
no punches” and would deal square
ly with present day conditions in 
the light of biblical parallels.

"Hitler will fall, but Just how soon 
he will fall Is up to Christian Amer
ica." Mr. Briggs said. Continuing, 
he stated. “ America is In danger, 
and Christians hold the secret of 
her delivery. The issue lie« largely 
in the hands of professing Christ
ians in this country, in their atti
tude toward Jesus Christ and His 
gospel. The church and the gospel 
of Christ constitute the bulwark and̂  
hope of Christian civilization. Christ
ianity Is the only antidote for the 
poison of totalitarianism, and will 
keep the moral fibre of the nation 
from deteriorating to the point where 
we would be easy prey for the ag
gressor nations. Our cry need not 
be. 'God Bless America,’ but, ‘Amer
ica Bless God."’

A large robed choir of 40 voices 
will present special music at both 
morning and evening services, and 

I other special musical features will

Salvation Army To 
Hear Two Sermons 
At Sunday Services

Two sermons are scheduled at 
the Salvation Army citadel Sunday 
to be delivered by Captain Herschel 
Murphy, newly appointed Corps 
Commander, at 11:00 a. m. and 8:30 
p.m., in air-conditioned comfort at 
the hall, 831 S. Cuyler street.

"Saved, yet though as by Fire” is 
announced as the sermon topic lor 
the 11:00 o'clock worship hour, and 
will be a message of warning, as 
well as inspiration, to the soldiers 
and other Christians of the Corps.

“The Failure o f Success" is to be 
discussed at 8:30 p. m. and will be 
an explanation of true success or 
failure. The parable of Dives and 
Lazarus will be used as the basis 
for the remarks of the speaker, 
taken from the 16th. chapter of 
Saint Luke's gospel.

"Success or failure is not to be 
calculated by bank accounts, social 
standing, or other things of finite 
value. Real success is determined 
by things eternal; of spiritual val
ues, here and hereafter," said Capt. 
Murphy. "One may be a failure 
here and a success here-after. or 
visa versa. Personally, I  had rather 
defer my success until later; 
though lt is possible to have both." 
The public is invited to attend any 
and all meetings in the Salvation 
Army hall.

"L ife "  Is Christian 
Science Sunday Lesson
• “ Life" Us the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday. July 18.

The Golden Text is: “ Understand
ing is a wellspring of life unto him 
that hath It" (Proverbs 16:22).

Among the citations which com
prise the lea£on-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “And this is 
life eternal, that they might know 
thee the only true God. and Jesus 
Christ, whom thou hast sent”  (John 
17:3).

The lesson-sermon' also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: “The 
way is straight and narrow, which 
leads to the understanding that 
God is the only L ife” (Page 324).

—B*. Y  V IC TO RY BONDS-

Full Program Is 
Planned By Methodists

Another good day is anticipated 
this Sunday at the First Methodist 
church. The attendance last Sun
day was unusually good at all serv
ices.

The choir presented a beautiful 
anthem at the eleven o ’clock hour. 
A  splendid congregation was pres
ent for both services of worship.

The church school begins at 
9:45 a. m„ and the morning wor
ship begins at 10:55. The choir 
will sing the anthem "Turn Ye 
even Unto Me," by Hark«- Mrs. 
John S. Skelley, organist, vRl play 
‘Cradle Song," by Botting for the 
offertory. Mrs. Sam Fort will sing 
'The Prayer Perfect" by Stenson.

An interesting program has been 
arranged for the evening hour be
ginning at 8:00 o'clock. The “Fel
lowship Hour” will be held on the 
lawn back of the parsonage follow
ing worship service.

The public is cordially Invited to 
attend all of these services.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS--------

New Mexico Puts 
Tox on Tobacco

SANTA FE, N. M., July 16—UP)—  
New Mexico's controversial tobacco 
tax went into effect today despite 
pending court action by the Repub
lican party to submit it to a refer
endum vote.

The tax is ten cents a pack on 
cigarettes and one cent on all cigars 
costing over six cents. Proceeds of 
the levy are earmarked for old age 

assistance.
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59.— Wonted Real Estate
R K A L  INSTATE OW NERS l.tat with ue 
fo r quick «ale. Cash buyers waiting. M. 
P. Down*, phones 1264. 386.

FINANCIAL

61 — Money to Loan
Aulo Loans Refinanced 

$50 to $500
Signature tor « n
Loans SO  U P

Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale

Medwick Receives Bum's Rush
Bucs Trounce 
Cards 4-3,
Aid Dodgers

“I call ’em the army of occupation— they met my duuah- 
‘er at a U. S. O. dance!” ,

19o— Lownmowers LIVESTOCK
ANNOUN CEMENTS ^  SHARPEN Lawnmowers, saws, 39— Livestock— Feed

2— Special Notices
COM PLETE Radiator and Bicycle ser
vice— Expert workmanship. Reasonable 
rates. Eagle Radiator Works, 516 W. Fos
ter, phone 647. ___  _________
D O N 'T wait until your motor v-ive* up for 
that minor repair. It will cost less to have 
it done wow at Lee's (la rage, phone 2240.

COM PLETE Radiator Service and mech
anical repair, Foster Street Oarage and 
Radiator Shop— 409 W. Foster, phone 1459. 
SK IN NER continues to give you excellent 
service on your cars, trucks and tractors. 
W e will soon be in our new location 
705 W. Foater. phone 837.____________ _

V IS IT  TH E PAM PA NEWS Job Shop—  
let us «how you the new visiting cards 
for Cadets with air corps insigna engrav
ed—also card holders. We can have your 
stationary hand engraved or we’ ll do the 
printing on them in our shop. Let ub 
solve your stationary problems. PAM PA
NEWS JOB SHOP. Phone 166.__________
COM PLETE L IN E  Phillips Products— 
Courteous service, your patronage appre
ciated. 501 S. Cuyler. "Where Service
Men Meet.”  Phone 980. ____________________
“ SERVICE FIRST* at Fred Niemier’s Ser
vice Station. Tire repairing. Drive in to
day. 801 West Kingsmill. phone 68._______
CBMENT. SAND, gravel, and driveway 
Materials« local hauling, tractor for hire.
%uin 760, Rider Motor Co.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ronsportotio*
P A R T Y  WISHES to share expenses to 
Lawton, Ok la. Saturday o f Sunday. Phone

»»ikies, hutchets, chisels, clovers, scissors. 
We buy used lawnmowers and saws. Ham
ricks Lawnmower and Saw Shop —112 East 
Field St.______________________________________

19— Landscaping-Gardening
FUR LA W N  CUTTING , Cell 674W.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing 
Expert Furniture 
Upholstering .
Reasonable. Let me make you an o ffer on 
your used furniture. J. W. Brummett Fur
niture Repair Shop, 408 S. Cuyler, phone 
14 2 5 . _____________________________________

23— Cleaning and Pressing
W E CATER t«• civilian and service men's 
trade Quick and efficient work. Leave 
your cleaning at Bus Depot 117 N. Bal
lard for Victory Cleaners. Phone 1788.

25— Dressmaking
CH ILD REN ’S plain sewing also quilts re-
covered. 115 S. Gillispie.___________________

¿b— beauty Parlor Service

ET BRUCE Transfer figure with you on 
iat moving job. We have license for 
an*.. New Mex., Okla.. and Texas. Phone

4— Lost and Found
L O S T =  White Leaded hag. containing 
glasses, badly needed. 85.00 reward. Evelyn
IjtoM i* 106 East Tyng St._________________
LOST— Between Pampa and Lefors. inspec
tion plate from 7 foot Ward refrigerator. 
0 . A . Martin. Box 821, Pampa, phone
9069F2.________ ________________________ _
£ 5 S T —Ration bonks belonging to Tracy 
*amily—8 books of No. 1. one No. 2—  
lot if y Pampa News of phone 9527—810
West Craven.______________ __________________

LO ST—Man's calf black leather shoe—cm 
West Foster or near Amarillo highway. 
Reward for return to Pampa News.'______

EMPLOYMENT

IM P E R IA L  Beauty Shop 306 South Cuy
ler We ean give you a beautiful soft, 
lasting permanent for less. Come in for
appo in tm en t.____________________
W ANTED  experienced beautician. Out- 
of-State operators can now work in Tex
as shops. Apply (Ideal Beauty Shop, 108 
S._Cuyler. phone 1818.
THE ID E AL  Beauty Shop w ill advise you 
on the proper treatment o f your scalp for 
dandruff and falling hair. 108 S. Cuyler, 
phone 1818._______ _____________

TH E  FIRST in everything for the hair, 
scalp treatment, better shampoos and sets 
- Our permanents last. Phone 768— Elite 
Beauty Shop._________________________________

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
_____Massage

DON’T BE uncomfortably fa t ! Let a 
course o f treatments reduce you the nat
ural way— Lucille's Bath House— 705 W. 
Foster, phone 97._________________ ________ *

Poultry Raisers Kill Mites
Purina Chekiiineum' does the work. Keeps 
mites and blue bugs away use it right— 
Use once a year. Phune 1130 Harvester
Feed Co. ___________ _____________________
JUST IN Fine Prairie Hay and the de
pendable M ER IT FEET). Pampa Feed 
Store, phone 1677 522 S. *Cuyler.

Don’t Sell . . .
your livestock—Plenty High-grade feed 
available at reduced prices. Best growing 
mash, cotton meal, soybean meal. 19 per 
cent Dairy Bran, shorts. Potatoes 100 
lbs. $2.85. Figure with Grand Dad— 302
South Cuyler.___________ ____________________
FOR S A L E  Six. 60 to 80 lb pigs, 7 miles 
west on Burger Highway. Phone 9086F-12. 
FOR SALE —New Zealand White Rah- 
bits. Mrs. J. H. Smith, Texas A. Holmes 
Lease, south o f Pampa.

Gray County Feed Co.,
has Bewley’s 16-per cent Dairy feed f2.65 
per cwt. Bewley’s laying mash $3.20 per 
c w t  Phone 1161.
FOR SALE— A ll my chickens, including 
pedigreed white leghorn pullets. R. B. 
Alien, *.>¿3 Rham.
FEED Royal Brand Pullett developer for 
heavy produetion-^-Eggs are holding high 
place on food market. Keep your pullets 
healthy and they will bring you u good 
income— Vandover’a Feed Mill, phone 792.

Chick Sale
Month old Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes, Buffs,
Cornish. I^eghomB. $18.50 per hundred 
prepaid. Wheeler County Hatchery. Sham
rock, Texas.______________________

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE — Large new limestone pulveri
zer. Crush all limestone you need for fer
tilizer, and farm disinfectant. Also make 
extra money doing custom pulverizing for 
others. Has an output o f 2 to 4 tons per 
hour. See it at Montgomery-Ward’s, Pam
pa, Texas. ____________________________
FOR SALE — John Deere Feed grinder. 
Maytag Washington Machine Motor. 1st 
house east o f race tracks. Mitchell’s Place.

28— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE— Silver King bicycle, boy's 
style, good condition. Price #30. Inquire 
Skaggs (In)., at Whit«* Deer. I)uvid Tyler. 
FOR SALE— 7’xK’ overhead garage door, 
complete with fittings. Call Henry Ellis, 
phone 209.

28-B— Tanks

$— Male Help Wanted
ANTED route hoys for Pampa News 
utes apply at Pampa News office at

FOR S ALE — Steel tanks for grain or 
watet. Assorted sizes. Phone 1413 or 718 
South Cuyler. General Supply Co.

29— Mattresses
f  14, 15 or 16 years of age—apply 
ion onlyl— Plains Creamery.

WANTED Taxi-cab. drivers at 51 Taxi— 
¿jest wages in town. Apply 206 N. Cuyler.

Notice Men
M e n  wanted for carbon 

t>1ack and ordnance production 
p l a n t s  immediately, steady 
work— good pay.

Electricians, electric lathe 
operators and laborers needed.

Do your part in this crisis.
Apply at the Cobot Com

panies, Room 207, Combs-Wor- 
ley Building.

Persons employed in essen
tial defense industries cannot
be considered. ___________
WANTED— General all around 
service men. Tire changing 
experience necessary. Steady 
employment, good s a l a r y ,  
ideal working conditions. Hours 
9 to 6 week days, closed on 
Sunday. Apply to J R. Foster, 
Firestone Store, 109 S Cuyler. 
6— Female Help Wanted

N A T IO N A L L Y  known company has open
ing fo r saleslady for inside work «»iterat
ing from the horn«-. Pleasant, profitable, 
permanent employment for the one who

Cltfies. For appointment call Miss Mc-
n, Schneider Hotel-___________________ _

# ANTED  at once— Man with salea ability 
toad who ia familiar with local business 
toncems for steady employment. Good 
ghance for advancement. References re- 

Box N, care Pampa News.

W H Y NO T BUY your next mattress, re
gardless o f what kind from Ayres and 
Son for less. Ayres Mattress, The Rock 
Front. 817 W. Foster, phone 638.

30— Household Goods
EXTRA SPE C IA L  this week only, new 
2«piece living room suites 4 makes bed) 
Velour or tapestry covering $79.50. Trade 
in your used Furniture or will pay you 
cash. Phone 291. Irw in ’s Furniture, 509 
W. Foster,

1JSBD FURNITURE SPECIALS—
Simmon’s Metal duy bed ________ $7.95
Studio Couch, wooden urnis ______$29.50
Upholstered lounge chair ____-______$6.50
Texas Furniture Co., phone 607.'

We Want Your Used 
F u r n i t u r e . . .
We’ ll pay highest cash price fo r  it. 
We have some good living room furniture 
for sale at prices supprisingly low. Come 
in and see .our line. Home Furniture Ex
change, phone 161— 506 South Cuyler.

«aired. B

Í0 — Business Opportunity
FO R S ALE — Small Cafe, doing capacity 
business. First class equipment— Phone 

j j l . / i f e r  appointment._________ ____________

Completely Furni*hed . . .
4-chair Barber Shop See Carl Harris at 
Harris Drug. 820 S. Cuyler._______________

11— Situations Wanted
¿ O M r  RTF. N T  lady wants housework or 
cleaning by the hour. Phone 2263J.

BUSINESS SERVICE 
12A— Nursery
•A B IE S  CAKED FOR. Call «74W.

17— Floor Sonding-Refinishing
C A M . D8 fo r jrour floor a e r ila « . Prompt 

» l la h l«  aorrleo. A -l Floor t o r . lo«.P L r
18— Cess Pools°önd 
Septic Tanks
WE bara V ioA -rr Oiiilpmont fo r c toan In« 
orptlr took« and rara Irali.. *01 Wwrt — 
(jar. If. Btork—rath .r ami Short BU.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeatlng
É M  orata! «ad  tto w ort o f «n »Inda 
1« your air-conditioner working T I f  not, 
jtoB Dm  Moor*. Phan# IM  tar «nick aw-

~jP8C fAMTA NEWS WANT ADS.

FOl? S ALE  Solid Oak Bufett with long 
style mirror. Davis Sewing Machine, tred- 
dle type in good condition. White enamel 
electric roaster on stand, practically new. 
See these articles at the Schafer Hotel.

FA IR  CASH prices paid for second hand 
furniture. Call J. W. Brummett, 408 S.
Cuyler, phone 1425._________________________
NO TICE—Limited Stock o f Alumninum 
Ice tray* and new burners for your Ser- 
vel Electrolux. Thompson Harware Co.,
phone 43._____________________________ '
FOR Kawleigh Product* see H. C. W ilkie 
at 1826 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
Ph. 1767-W

FOR IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Motor Parte 
Salea Service, go to Risley Implement 
On 12# N . Ward, phone 1361.

42— Sleeping Rooms
LARGE Cool sleeping room for men. Also 
apartment, linens, dishes furnished. Phone 
1076-311 N. Ballard.
LO V E LY  cool bedroom with private sit
ting room, connecting bath. Call 580 until 
5 p. m. or apply 905 East Beryl. ______

FOR R E N I— REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
FOR R E N T--Tw o room furnished house, 
bills paid. Very close in. Inquire 611 N. 
Russell.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
NICE C LE AN  2-room furnished apart
ments. very close in. American Court*—
305 N. G illispie.__________________________
FOR R E N T— Modern furnished apart
ments, close in. reasonable rates. Apply 
625 S. Cuyler.

53— Wanted to Rent
R FI * RBEBNT A T 1V I  of T  r» t-o- Lite Com
pany permanently located in Pampa wants 
6 or 6 room unfurnished house desirably 
located fo rimmedinte occupancy. Call A.
A. Beavers., Schneider Hotel.______________
EM PLO YED  CO UPLE wants small mod
ern furnished apartment or house— good 
reference. Call Mrs. Dabbs at 1180 from 
8 :30 a. m. to 5 p. m.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR S ALE  -Exceptionally nice four room 
modern house, oak floors, very reasonable 
price. 716 N. Banks. See owner at 411 
South Russell.

31— Radio Service
Neon Signs
NEW  AND  REFAIRED, Interior and 
exterior decorating. Radio Sales and Ser
vice. W olf Bros.. Sign Shop 112 East
Franc!», phone 638.

33— Office Equipment
FOR S A LE  Remington Standard type
writ«»*. Completely overhauled and new 
platen. 420 N. ( ’ rest Street

14— Good Thing* io  fcat_____
Attention Farmers . . .
List your surplus garden vegetable* for 
sale in classidjed column. Don’t let them 
he wast«*d. Others need what you can't use. 
An inexpensive want ad w ill sell them.
Ca 11 AGO C lasid ied Dept.___ ,

Finest Tomatoes You 
Ever Saw . . .
Only 12%e lb. Hurry to Quick Service 
Market for yours. Across from Jones- 
Kverett. _________
LA N E ’S MarkfV has a chore g jr l that 
will really clean those cooking utencils. 
Add them to your shopping list. Lane’s 
at 6 Points. ______________  .

Fryers for Sale . . .
A. V. I .»wry, 12» W . Brawn. ___________ _
JU8T A R RIVED  frujp South T n u i B l  
plant, tomatoes, green nnd hot peppers. 
Okra, squash. orangen, bananas, apples, 
water mellón and canteloupes. Victory Mar
ket, 821 S. Cuyler.

36— Wonted to43uy
W ANTED  -A ar nraka to  —rahI « »  ma- 
rhin. without motor. Mr«. A. E. Shaw. 
404 8. Cay tor or w r it«  Boa 722 P r o p«. 
W ANTED  TO  'B U T  Stork traitor f t  to 
IS fori lone, «tak* hodr. Mu«t hara food 
rubber. O. B. W alt room 121. Srhnrldor
B to * . _  ___________________
W E w h.1 . bay roar «Trap Iron—par hl«h- 
rat prirra. Buddr Bllra t>* W . Tukr, 
phonr H i t. __________

WANT ADS OET KESirLTft.

FOR S ALE — Two 4 room houses to be 
moved. Inquire 1st house east o f race 
tracks. Mitchell's place.
BARG AIN— Two 4-room modern houses on 
pavement, reasonably close in. Priced to 
sell. 109 N. Frost, phone 841 or 2006 W. 
after 6 p. m. S. H. Barrett. ______'
FOR S ALE —on N. Rusaell. duplex $4000; 
5 room modern on N . Faulkner $3150 ; Two 
8-room modern houses on same lot, south 
side $900. A  4-room and a 8-room mod
ern house in same lot on N . Nelson $2850.
See J. V . New, phon* 8$.___________________
FOR SA LE — A five room brick residence 
— Several fram e houses, phone 166— Henry 
L. Jordan, Duncan Bldg.

Special Notice Car Owners
IF  YOU have a cur to sell see us. We 
buy any kind and model and we pay cash. 
C. C. Matbeny T ire and SalVhge Shop«
818 W . Foater. phone 1051._________________
FOR S A LE —by owner— 1937 Chevrolet 4- 
d«M>r Sedan—6 good tires, good mechani
cal condition. Radio and heater-rSeat cov- 
ers. Call 1777J. Pampa after 4 p. m.

1941 Dodge Coupe
For Sale by owner. Good condition. D.
C. Houk, pht>ne 984.________________________
FOR S A L E  -Dodge truck with good trailer 

-both equipped with excellent rubber. Bee 
it at Pampa Feed Store, 522 S. Cuyler, 
phone 1677 or 1474W._______________________

COMPLETE ONE-STOP 
'   SERVICE

We have experienced men in Serv., 
Sta., Repair Shop and Body Shop. Can 
handle any job.

LEW IS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 PONTIAC 8

220 N. Sommerville Phone 365

Best Fooiball 
Team Is Al 
Southwestern

GEORGETOWN, July 16— OP) — 
I f  Southwestern University can’t 
find enough intercollegiate compe
tition to fill out a football schedule 
next fall it can put on some exhi
bition games with its own squad to 
remind you of gripping Southwest 
Conference battles of years when 
there was manpower to burn.

A preliminary athletic poll con
ducted by Physical Fitness Officer 
Lt. H. R. Giles of the navy V-12 
training unit discloses that beside 
more than 30 men who have had 
one or more years of intercollegiate 
football experience, there are about 
75 with impressive high school rec
ords. However, since freshmen will 
not be permitted to participate dur
ing their first semester, their tal
ents will, of course, remain hidden 
under a bushel for the present.

While Commander M. A. Heifer 
nan of the navy V-12 training unit 
has made it clear that trainees 
will not be required to engage in 
intercollegiate sports, they are free 
tb do so if such participation does 
not interfere with their academic 
and military 'training.

Under these terms, football men 
who are eligible to compete under 
the Pirate colors this year include 
Bill Arnold of Texarkana who held 
down a guard position for the Uni
versity of Arkansas Razorbacks,

Southwestern lettermen in the 
V-12 unit arc Ed McFarland of Luf 
kin, Nelson Webernick of Morgan, 
C. B. Scarborough of Dallas, Bob 
Campbell of Austin, J. P, Graves 
of Wichita Falls, Eldridge Adair of 
Beeville. C. R. Morris of Bastrop 
and Ed Starry of Yoakum. Morris 
Bratton of Cleburne is still in civil
ian clothes recuperating from an 
operation, but is expected to be in 
condition for the fall-season.

From Baylor comes the largest 
aggregation from any campus led by 
Bubo Barnett, 1943 East-West staf. 
Among his teammates are Bobbie 
Henderson, guard; James Erwin, 
end; Bill Dickson, end; R. L. Coop
er, fullback: James Griffin, tackle; 
Bo Robinson, halfback; Gardner 
McCormick, tackle, and Gordon 
Hollon. end.

•Trekking from the University of 
Texas to Georgetown to enter train
ing were Linemen Zuehl Conoly, 
Jack Sachse, Les Proctor and Har
old Fischer supported by Ken Mat
thews, Jackie Field and Spot Col
lins, backs.

Bill Hearne, end on the t / c .” u . 
Horned Frogs squad has also turned 
up here, while from Howard Payne 
come Bennie Williams, end, of Put
nam, and Henry Mullins, tackle, of 
Riesel. Wiley Warren, husky guard 
of Austin College, hails from Mart.

Pampa Fliers to Play Dalhart, 
McLean Ball Clubs on Sunday

FOR S A LE  by owner—Three room house, 
hardwood floors, bath, large pantry, inlaid 
linoleum, enclosed back porch, well lo
cated. Inquire 1501 N . Russell, phone
203»;_____________ _______
LA  RG E  W  A REHOtlBE, concrete floor, 
2 highways, railroad, nice 4-room modern 
apt., in connection $2000. A lso 8 room 
modern house, near school $1250. See Joe 
Daniels, Chevrolet Garage. 604 S. Reid.

Good Buy! Modern House—
6 room, has 2 complete apt«., all under one 
roof. Well located. Two and three room 
houses in Finley. Banks add. One four 
room modern on N. Sumner St., one nice 3 
room house in W ilcox add. See John 
Haggard before you buy property. 1st 
National Bank Bldg, phone 909.

55.— Lots_________________________
FOR SA LE  by owner only, 11 lots within 
half block o f Post o ffice $4600. Excel
lent investment. See F. P. Hayes 801 East 
Frederick. »

56— Farms And Tracts
FOR S A L E  Stock farm, one o f the be*t 
in Gray county, consists o f a section. 270 
A cultivation, well improved, well watered 
If» w ire fence around same. Also 65 head 
extra good Hereford cattle. Immediate pos- 
|aesaion. D. C. Houk, owner, phone 984.

Farm, Ranch and Town 
Property . . .
Do you want to sell your farm ?
Do you want to sell your ran6h?
Do you want to sell your town property? 
Then list it with Lee R. Banks, 1st Na
tional Bank Building, phone* .888 o r  62.

58.— Business Property
PRICED TO BELL '.to be moved, sheet 
iron building 80x24 ft. U rge double door* 
In rear. Front finished fo r office. Well 
floored and ventilated. Coll 760 Rider
Motor Co.

READ THE W ANT A M

By J1DSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Bums rush is on In Brooklyn 

for fair and this time the heave-ho 
is about to go to Joseph Michael 
(Muscles) Medwick, the once cele
brated outfielder whose usefulness 
to the Dodgers, like that of Louis 
Norman (Bobo) Newsom, apparent
ly has come to an end.

When the ball club left New York 
last, night for a three-weeks trip 
away from the stormy scene of In
surrection at Ebbets Field, Medwick 
was left at home.

Although the maneuver was 
shrouded In mystery by club offi
cials, no mirrors were needed to see 
behind the veil of Branch Rickey’s 
house-cleaning. ■»

Having moved to wipe out the 
rebellion against Manager Leo Du- 
cocher by trading Newsom to the 
St. Louts Browns for two anti
quated pitchers, Fritz Ostermueller 
and Archie McKain, Rickey has 26 
players on his roster, one over the 
limit, and was compelled to get rid 
of another man.

His choice of Medwick was con
nected only Indirectly with the re
bellion. Rickey has been trying to 
dispose of him ever since becoming 
president of the Dodgers last No
vember.

The Dodgers, while idle, even 
gained half a game on the Cardi
nals, who were whipped 4-3 at 
Pittsburgh last night as Maurice 
Van Robays^ Just returned from a 
minor league whirl at Toronto, col 
lected a double and two singles to 
lead a 14-hit attack on Max Lanier.

The Chicago Cubs bunched five 
runs in the third and three in the 
eighth to crush the Cincinnati Reds 
8-0 behind the four-hit hurling of 
Hiram Blthorn. Bill Nicholson hit 
his 12th home run with two on In the 
eighth. The spree Interrupted the 
winning parade of Elmer Riddle, 
who had won nine of his last 10 
games.

The Phillies pounded a 9-1 victory 
out of the New York Giants as 
Richard (Kewple) Barrett pitched 
steady seven-hit ball. The only run 
against hiifi was a homer by Bus
ter Maynard.

In the American League Orval 
Grove attained his eighth triumph 
without defeat by pitching five-hit 
ball as the Chicago White Sox 
downed the Detroit Tigers 7-4.

Washington whipped the Boston 
Red Sox 4-3 with Bob Johnson driv
ing in three runs, two of them on a 
homer. Each team made five hits, 
but the Red Sox bunched their for 
three«runs in the second before Alex 
Carrasquel came jn to pitch seven 
innings nnd get his tenth xictory.

The St. Louis Browns stopped the 
Cleveland Indians 2-1 in the only 
game played In daylight. A home- 
run by Vernon Stephens, his 13th, 
accounted for both Brownie runs 
and round-tripper by Ken Keltner 
produced the Tribes tally, although 
Steve Sundra pitched a four-hitter.

-----------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

Civil Engineering 
Building Drops

NEW YORK. July 16 UP)—Civil 
Engineering construction dropped 
40 per cent below the correspond
ing week last year to a total of 
$105,015,000. according to the week
ly computation of the engineer
ing news-record.

Private construction rose 75 per 
cent above the same week last year, 
while public work was down 46 per 
cent and federal construction 
dropped 45 per cent, the report 
said.
--------- --Bu y  v i c t o r y  s t a m i *8—

Elizabeth Hicks 
Will Give up Golf
CHICAGO, July 16—UP) — Eliza

beth Hicks of Long Beach, Calif., 
winner of the 1941 National Amateur 
Golf championship, said today she 
planned to give up golf and devote 
all her attention to the SPARS 
after competing next week In the 
Tam O’Shanter women’s open.
----- — BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS-___ __

WANT ADS GET RESULTS.

The Pampa pliers ( baseball team 
wlH.,play a doubleheader at the 
PAAF diamond Sunday afternoon, 
lt was announced last night by Lt. 
James Livingston, post athletic o f
ficer.

Originally scheduled to meet the 
McLean Internment Camp club, the 
Filers received an offer yesterday 
to meet the Dalhart Army Air Field 
nine. Rather than pass up either 
game, S/8gt. W. R. Mclnturff, 
player-manager of the Fliers, put 
the matter of two games in one aft
ernoon up to his club, an< the twin- 
bill was scheduled Immediately.

The Dalhart soldiers are reputed

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, July 16—UP)— A re
cent visitor to these precincts was 
Mrs Violet Jean McClatchey, an 
attractive and very earnest young 
woman from Bartlesville, Okla., by 
way of South Orange, N. J., who 
stopped to put in a few good words
for the common copper cent..........
The reason that Mrs. McClatchey 
thinks so highly of cents is that 
when 200.000 women bowlers start 
contributing them, they mount up 
to a good many pretty pennies, and 
as chairman of * ie  War"'Service 
committee of the Women's Inter
national Bowling congress. Mrs. M. 
wants to keep the pennies, nickels 
and dimes pouring in. . . . She also 
is interested in giving her favorite 
sport full credit for its war con
tributions. ,

to be one of the classiest amateur 
clubs in the state. They will come 
here with a good record and have 
openly announced their intentions 
.of spoiling the Fliers’ six-straight 
winning streak.

Little is «nown of the McLean 
club, except that Its lineup is well 
sprinkled with former Panhandle 
semi-pro stars.

The Fliers will meet Dalhart at 
2 p. m. and take the field again at 
3:30 against McLeari.

Sgt. Mclnturff indicated yesterday 
that he will pitch S/Sgt. Fred 
“Sad" Bams against Dalhart, with 
Minyard climbing the hill against 
McLean. Following is the remain
der of the PAAF’s starting lineup: 
Guilfoyle, ss; Aldridge, if; Henry, 
cf; Knell, 2b; Simmering; 3b; Mc
lnturff, If; Berry, c; and Kaplan, 
lb.

The public Is invited to drive out 
to Pampa Field and attend this at
tractive double-header.

-BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS-

Last year the W. I, B. C. 
bought a bomber plane for the 

' air forces, and “adopted" its crew, 
thereby giving Capt. William 
Chum and Sgt. William Morehead 
something of an advantage over 
sailors who have only one girl 
in every port. . . . “Miss W. I. 
B. C." already has been in action 
and recently returned to Dayton, 
Ohio, for a checkup. . , The girls 
found they had some money left 
over, so they bought an ambu
lance which will be presented to 
the army soon, probably at Co
lumbus. Ohio, . . They’re not set
ting any quotas for their con
tributions during the coming pin 
season, but they expect to pay 
for "one or more" ambulance 
planes at $80,000 each.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY BTAM P8-

Major League 
Standings

< s ^ = -

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday’s Resalts:

Cleveland-St. Louis. 
Detroit 4, Chicago 7. 
Boston 8, Washington 4. 
(Only gamos scheduled.) 

Today’s Standing:
TRAM — Won Lost Pet.

New York ............. . 43 30 .58»
WiiHhinjfton _ __ 41 37 .526
Detroit 8K 85 .621
Chicairo _____ 36 36 .500
St. Louis 36 37 .498
Cleveland ..... .......... . 85 3K .473
Boston 35 40 .467
Philadelphia 34 44 .486
Today ’a Schedule:

Cleveland at St. I«otii* (night.) 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Boston at Washington.
(Only games scheduled.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results:

New York I. Philadelphia 9,
St. Louis 8. Pittsburgh 4. 
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 0.
Trday’s Standing:
TE AM —  

8t. Louis
Won 

_____48
Lost
25

Pet.
.668

Brooklyn ___ . . . .  47 84 JM
Pittsburgh ____jl___ _____ 89 $6 .687
Cincinnatf _________ _____ 89 m .606
Philadelphia , ____  85 42 .465
Boston ___ a_______ _ ____ 82 40 .444
ChicMTo ____________ ____  $4 48 .442
New York ...______ ftp 47 .890
Today's Schedule:

Brooklyn at Boston.
St. liouis at Pittsburgh. 
(Only gam«* scheduled.)

Impressive as these figures look, 
what really stirs Mrs. McClatchey’s 
enthusiasm is the fact that a large 
part of the money comes from pen
nies dropped in the “kitty” for 
misses, splits, etc., during bowling 
matches. . . . One of her favorite 
novelties is putting a yellow pin in 
each pit—“ they call it the Jap pin. 
Well named, don’t you think?”—and 
collecting a cent for every time it is 
left standing on the first ball. . . , 
‘In a week’s time you collect a 
good many -dollars,” she points out. 
especially since about 6,000 women's 
leagues operate each season.

Occupy Favored 
To Win Futurity

CHICAGO, July 16— (/P) —John 
Marsch’s Occupy, striving to follow 
In the footsteps of his big brother, 
Occupation, will be a dominating 
favorite tomorrow in the Arlington 
Futurity at Washington Park — a 
race carrying a gross value of about 
$60,000.

A victory for the sensational two- 
year-oid would be a big stride to
ward the 1943 Juvenile championship, 
which, if accomplished, would mark 
the third straight year the honor 
of breeding the top-ranking Juve
nile has been kept in the Piatt fam
ily.

Thomas, Carr Piatt. Joint owner 
with Marsch of the broodmare, Miss 
Bunting, dam of Occupation and Oc
cupy, has come from Kentucky to 
see Occupy perform in the Futur 
lty. Last year he rooted for Occu
pation, the leading Juvenile money 
winner, across the wire first.

The elder Thomas Piatt, whose 
farm adjoins that of his son, bred 
Alsab, the 1941 juvenile champion

4-Ball Tourney • 
Nears Finals

Semi-finals in the four-ball tour
ney at the Pampa Country club will 
be played Sunday with Grover Aus
tin, Sr., and Prank Shotwell, Sr..
competing against F. A. Howard 
and Ray Hagan.

Winners of this match will meet 
O. M. Prlgmore and R. A. Baker In 
the finals the following Monday.

Chief interest among Pampa 
golfers now is the annual meg's 
city tournament. Frank Baker, club 
pro. said today the tourney would 
be played the latter part of the 
month and while no dates have 
been set, this would be decided 
within the next two days.

There were 14 players entered In 
ttie Scotch foursome yesterday at 
the club. Winners were Mrs. Mar
garet Dial and Ralph Johnson with 
a net 34. Mrs. Haskell Maguire 
and H. L. Bradley of Amarillo, were 
runners-up, with a net 35.

To the first place winners went 
$1 In Victory stamps while the run
ners-up. received 75 cents worth of 
stamps. j

Competing in the foursomes were 
Mrs. Carl Snow and "Ray Hagan; 
Mrs. Marvin Harris and Carl Snow; 
Mrs. Frank Baker and Marvin Har
ris, Mrs. A. J Beagle and Jack 
Hanna; Mrs. F. A. Howard and 
Haskell Maguire; and the winners.

Mrs. Marvin Harris was the win
ner of the regular weekly Lad£s 
Golf association play Wednesday, 
scoring a gross 48 that her handicap 
brought down to 37. Runner-up 
was Mrs. E. O. Sprague, graes 54, 
handicap 12, net 42. Other playys 
Wednesday were Mrs. Maguire and 
Mrs. Howard.

-B U Y  V IC TO R »

Third War Loan 
To Be Announced

WASHINGTON, July 1« </T>— 
Secretary Morgenthau said today 
the treasury expects to announce 
the goal of the third war loan 
drive by August 1. -

Sights for the campaign, sched
uled to open September 9, are gen
erally expected to be set higher 
than the *13,000,000.00, goal of tfie 
April drive, which actually resulted 
in sales of about *18,500,000,000 in 
bonds.

BASEBALL
SUNDAY. JULY 18th

al ROADRUNNER PARK 
3 :0 0  O ’C L O C K  

PAMPA COLORED 328ih SOON, 
vs. DIAMOND SHOP OILERS
Come oni and enjoy a good Ball Game

Auto Mechanic Wanted Excellent 
Proposition With Ideal Working 
Conditions.

See Christopher Motor Co.
114 S. Frost Phone 2019

Oldsmobile Dealers

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

We have just re
ceived (S l a t e  
mo d e l  automo
biles from th e  
east. Any make 
or type. Come in 
and h a v e  first 
pick!

Porslev Motor Co.
Dodge, Phymonth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Tracks 
211 N. Bollard Phone 11*

lC R A N D j 
.•» M U I

s W r 1

«Ulf »RIWIN6 CO.. I

Krmrmhcr the true story t»< the Persian farmer who 
searched the world for riehes, only to learn that 
“affrs o f diamonds” had been found on the farm he 
had sold?
It’s much the same with diamonds of happiness.
You’ll find them in the little things that happen to 
all of os every day . . .  in the relaxation that come* 
after a job well done« in the sunshine that follows a. 
rain, in the visits of your friends, the affection of 
your family and the pleasant comfort of yonr own 
easy chair.
Cultivate the good thing». Enjoy and treasure them 
• • • and he nure to include among them the friendly 
cheer and cool refre»hm eni o f grand-tantin* Grand 
Prize. 4 beverage o f moderation .  . • Grand Prize 1» 
one o f  the pleasure» that add much to  the Joy o f  
living,

GRAND 
PRIZE



Complete Program Announced 
For District 4-H Clnb Camp

rim  carp* and coast guard, trill be 
accepted up to November 1.

Usual mailing Instructions (or 
Christmas packages apply. The 
package cannot weigh more than 5 
pounds, must be no larger than 15 
Inches In length, no more than 36 
inches In width plus girth, and 
must be well packed. It Is urged 
that no clothing be sent.
_______—BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Papers Receive 
Newsprint Orders

WASHINGTON, July 16 MP> — 
Newspapers have been ordered by 
the War Production Board to pull 
In their belts on use of newsprint 
and order only what they consume.

The instructions apply to orders 
Issued for August delivery and 
henceforth.

B-17 Lost Since 
March 3 Found

COLUMBUS, O., July 16 (AV-
Col. A. C. Poulk, commanding of
ficer of nearby Lockboume air 
base, announced that a B-17 
bomber, missing since March 3, 
was found wrecked Tuesday night 
20 miles southwest of Sprtn grille, 
Ariz.

The Flying Fortress’ entire crew 
of eight and one passenger were
killed.

Discovery of the body of Pvt. 
Gercnomo Medina of Laredo, Tex., 
a week ago near Luke Field, Ariz.,
lead searching parties to the plane. 
Coloned Foulk said.

He said Private Medina boarded 
the plane as a voluntary passenger 
at a Portland, Ore., airbase.

Instructions Given 
On Mailing Christmas
Packages Overseas

Christmas time isn't so far away 
for the men overseas, the Pampa 
postoffice has learned with the ar
rival of instructions for sending 
packages.

It  Is not necessary to have a 
letter of request from a soldier to 
mail a Christmas package, If the 
package is plainly marked us such.

However, muiling to soldiers 
overseas must be between Septem
ber 15 and October 15, and the 
earlier the better. Packages for 
navy personnel, including the ma-

Lhana compand with 1.S78.000 yo tcrda; 
which were the larsmt in twu months

I U. 8. Steel went into the "new high" 
.efaus by s wane end wns accompanied by 
Chrysler, American telephone. Western 
Union, Ohio Oil and Allied chemical. In 
front must o f the day were Santo Fe, 
Curtis Publlahins, P u n  Oil. Peoni-Cola. 
Weatinchouae and American Can. Losers 
Included General Mutera. N. Y. Central, 
Southern Railway, Du Pont. Dow Chemi
cal. Douglas A ircraft. J. I. Case, Mont- 
Kumery Ward. U. S. Rubber) Nehi Corp., 
Coca-Cola and Pbelps Dodge.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST 
(By The Aaeociated Press|

Am Can ______  S «1% »1 »1
Am T * T  .'_____  12 166% 16*% 15S%
Am Woolen —. — 8 S it 8 8
Anaem ia % __ 60 2«%  2814 28%
A T  *  SF ------- 85 64 84% 62%
Harne,lull Oil — 48 19 18% , 18%
Chrysler - ____  83 85% 84 84
Cunt Mut ____  168 8% 6% 6%
Cunt Oil Del -  24 87% 86% 87
Curtiss Wright . 47 8% 8% 8%
Gen El ________  78 89% 88% 89
Gen Mut __________ 41 68 66% 66%
Greyhound _____  11 19% 19 19
Int Harvester 9 74% 74 74%
Mid Cont Pet — IS 26% 26% 25%
M K T  ________  9 2% 2% 2%
Ohio Oil 240 200% 19 19%
Pan Am Airways 84 89% 88% 89%
Panhandle P A R  88 8% 8% 8%
Penney ----------- 6 99% 98% 98%
Phillips Pet 39 49% 48r,i 48%
Plymouth Oil 15 21% 20% 21%
Pure Oil 109 19% 18% 18%
Radio ------------- 94 11% 11% 11%
Sear» _______ 18 85% 88* 83%
Sinclair Oil —  182 18% 12% 12%
Socouy V a c __— 270 15% 14% 15

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Complete program and a list of 

the committees for the three-day 
encampment of boys 4-H clubs of 
district 1 were announced today by 
the office of Glenn T. Hackney, 
Gray county farm agent.

The camp will be held at Lake

Breeding, Miami, Roberts; to pro
vide for preparation and serving six 
meals to the group including pro
viding six cooks and helpers, water 
containers, cooking and serving 
equipment.

Finance, E..W. Thomas, Perry ton, 
Ochiltree, chairman; Marvin Simms, 
Daihart Dallam, former assistant 
farm agent of Gray; W, H. Up
church, Canyon, Randall; to col
lect fees from each county, pay all 
bills, prepare financial statements 
at close of camp.

Safety and first aid, W. S. Ben
nett, Stinnett, Hutchinson, chair
man; Walter Grist, Channlng, 
Hartley; A. W. Maddox, Dumas, 
Moore; provide safeguards for wel
fare, administer first aid when 
needed; advise rules on swimming 
and rifle shooting.

Swimming, H. M. Breedlove, Clar
endon, Donley, chairman; A. Dean 
Harman, Vega, Oldham; David F. 
Eaton, Jr., Pampa, Gray county as
sistant farm agent; arrange for 
daily swims in group.; work with 
safety committee in regard to sys
tem used., ‘

Grounds, Jake Tarter, Wheeler, 
Wheeler, chairman; A. P. Bralley, 
Stratford, Sherman; C. V. Huning, 
Wheeler, Wheeler; arrange for use 
of park,’ police grounds before and 
after camp, assign county locations, 
provide bad weather shelter, ar
range for toilet facilities.

Recreation. L. C. Ranson. Claude, 
Armstrong, chairman; V. E. Haf- 
ner, Childress, .Childress; J. O. 
Stovall, Canadian, Hemphill; pro
vide r  creation other than swim
ming, including games, boating and 
rest periods.

Group leaders in rifle shooting, 
Joe Hatton. Spearman, Hansford, 
chairman; Marvin Simms, Daihart, 
Dallam, same man as on finance 
committee; John Marcontell, Lips
comb, Lipscomb; look after adult 
leader welfare, assign their duties, 
provide leaders for groups, arrange 
group schedules.

PROGRAM 
August 3

5 to 7 p. m., registration and lo
cation of county headquarters; 7 to 
8 p. m., supper; 8-8:30 p. m., an
nouncements and organization of 
group. District Agent Parr; 9-10 p. 
m„ evening program in recreation
al building; introductions: election 
of camp officers, picture show; 11 
p. m., taps.

August 4
6-6:45 a. m., swimming, using 

buddy system; 6:45-7 a. m.. flag 
raising, Potts, assistant state boys 
club agent; 7-8 a. m., breakfast, 
8-8:15 a. m., clean up camp.

8:30 to 12 M„ rifle shooting by 
groups, In charge of Pope and 
Johnson: wild life exhibit and dis
cussion, Callender; nature study, C. 
W. Simmons, farm forester; county 
demonstration teams; games and

WALL STREET
NEW YORK. July I t  (A>)-Scattered 

favorites atrunlcd successfully against 
profit taking in today's atosk market and 
Paw highs ware well distributed but many 
leaders slipped into the luaiag ranks with
out being subjected to much pressure.

Considerable encouragement was derived Britain, Moscow 
Airline Opens

LONDON, July 16 </P>—Air ser
vice on a regular schedule has been 
opened between Britain and Mos
cow by British overseas airways. It 
was disclosed today.

McClellan, August 3, 4 and Â.
Hackney is chairman of the pur

chasing committee that will buy all 
supplies and dispose of the surplus. 
Other members are J. E. Crabtree, 
Amarillo. Potter county agent. Alex 
Bateman. Hereford, Deaf Smith 
county agent.

On the general committee are 
three Texas extension service spe
cialists. Knox Parr, district 1 agent; 
L. L, Johnson, state boys club agent, 
and R. E. Callender, game manage
ment specialist.

Other committees are composed 
of county farm agents.,solely with 
the exception of the swimming com
mittee, which includes David F. 
Eaton, Jr., Gray assistant agent, 
and grounds, with Assistant C. V. 
Haning of Wheeler.

Duties of the general committee 
is to arrange for the encampment, 
for outside assistance, and to co
ordinate activities.

Other committees, name, compo
sition, with county farm agents

Y-YO'KICKEDT14 i f  BEIN’ SWEET AN' 
FISHIN' POLE \  GENTLE NE.VAH 
OUTA MAH WAN'Sr JGOT ME NQ W H AR 
TUET WERE W lF Y O '/ r  WILL -
V E R Y  UN- iV - '- v l  YO '-O R  V4ILL 1 
DAISY- YO- N O T  M A R »
MAELIKE.T/ I t i ' a ~-TK— 1 UPWII

l*  that dishwasher job taken 
yet?” SOOTS jC M tS t- 

QO\CK ' L I
W A N N A  SWOVsl 
YOO SOHtWANG

AUSTRIAN ACTOf FORT. WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. July 15— (/K>—Whtul 

No. 1 hard 1.48-52.
Barley No. 2 nirni 1.10-20; No. 3 non 

1.18-19.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow m»l«> nom 2.50- 

58; No. 3 milo non» 2.45-53; No. 2 whit»' 
kafir nom 2.50-58.

Corn, no trading. ut ceilings.
Oats No. 3 white 79*/.-80; No. 1 feed 

79-79 Vj-
'  CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. July 15—-(/P) Grain» were 
under steady and persistent pressure today,

LOOW

Answer to Previous Puzzle 99 Avlf
24 Writing fluid
25 Foot digit 
27 Implore 
29 Follow

exactly 
32 Woof yam 
34 Emmet
37 Grow old
38 Wooden 

weapon
__ 39 Folding bee.

rlT lO l^ - iP lO lT l 4012 months 
'  R U M  P j ‘ ¡B  t  41 Talent 
*“ lF  A V Z I I  A  42 Be indebted

...............  (M Steep flax
3 Indian 49 Unbleached
4 Behold! 51 Spring har-
5 Garden tdb. vest in India
6 Paradise 52 Observe
7 Right (abbr.) 53 Like

• 8 Dine 54 Native 6f
9 Metal Poland

10 Perform 56 Distress •
12 Attempt signal
15 City in Maine 58 Beverage
16 District Attor->59 Poem 

ney (abbr.) 60 Father
18 At this time 61 Near
19 Anger 63 Whether
20 Head cover 64 And (Latin

QUIXM
FARIDA

EGYPT

t e s .- "Th is  is  s 
u t il e  BEAVER’S  
«-vINDIAN riOlAE

OH.W  PEOPLE- V O E a  
DELATED &Y TWO BAD 
r"ANe who try siEM-urv 

“¿ - —i SILVER.

? OH.RED.' THIS 
!S SO  THRILLING 
s'-\. B U T—  .

r-NY FRIENDS-WE BRING 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, 
IN SILVER TO BUT

YOUR ------ _ _ ---- -
f\ANY 
.R u g s '/

R E D — - 
m  AFRAID

r  YOU JU ST  
I D O N ’T 
SAVVY THESE 

FO LK S  !
\ LISTEN i d

NO ' no
S&LL-Utt 
\  R U G S '

44 Proceed
45 Female deer
46 Music note
47 Us
48 Female sheep 
60 Sailor

1,800; calve» 0(fl); cattle steady; fat calve» 
strong to 25 higher. Stockers steady to 
weak; common to medium steers drew 
bids o f 9.00-13.50; some sales were re
ported ta these price» with afew Rood to 
choice yearling» hold above 14.00; good 
beef cows 10.60-12.00; butche r cow» • 8.60- 
10.25; stockcr steer calves 14.00 down 
with similar heifers fit 18.00 down ; com
mon to medium stocker calves 9.50-12.50. 
Stocker cattle too scarce to test values but 
a few  soles were nominally steady.

Hors 1,400,; butchers steady to 15 lower; 
sows and p i*» steady; most 190-800 lb 
butcher hoys 13.85 with good 160-185 lb 
averages at 13.40-75 ; packing sows 12.50- 
75 ; stocker pigs 12.00-13.00.

Sheep 9,000 ; sheel A id lambs about 
steady ; good and choice spring lambs 13.- 
00-76; good and choice yearlings wethers 
12.00-13.00. With . common to medium 
yearlings at 9.00-11.75; medium grade 
stockers up to 9.00.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. July 15 (/ft— (W F A ) 

— Hogs 8600; uneven 5-15 lower than 
Wednesday averages; heavies most; top 
18.60 freely; sows 12.35-65.

Cattle 1700; calves 500: generally slow 
but largely steady on slaughter steers, 
heifers and mixed yearlings; cows dull 
weak full decline; bulls and vealers steady; 
dinners and cutters G.25-8.50; medium and 
good bulls over 1800 lb 13.00-13.65.

Sheep: 8000 ; active spring strong to 25 
higher ; sheep sjeady.

< ll i (A G O  PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. July 15 ( f t -H W F A j Po

tatoes market firm on best stock, for o f
ferings other sections steady on best stoek ; 
Virginia cobblers US No. 1. 3.20-25; bar
rel cobblers 5.85 per Imrrel Arkansas bliss 
triumphs U8 No. 1. 3.50-74; Missouri cob
blers U.S No. 1. 2.80-70; Kansas bliss tri
umphs US No. 1. 8L.00; Nebraska m l war- 
bas US No. 1. 8.35.

66 Parts of legs 
VERTICAL

1 3.1416
2 Indigo dye

/ W E L L .M a y b e  fO - . B U T  1VEALL RIGHT, OOP/.-----------
OVER JU S T  A ../ BY GOLLY \ .

BIT... AH, / B O O M ,I’M BE- i  
S  TH ATS / GINNIN'TOTHINK 

\  RIGHT! 1 YOU'RE PLUMB , 
. , , - A  CRAZY/ A

Y 'MEAN YOU'RE GÒNNA 
U5E THIS ROCKET ^  
TO MAKE TH' TRIP? )  .

FOR PETE¿5 SAKE,\THAT5 RIGHT! DIDN'T 
WE'RE RIGHT BACK ) I  TELL YOU 1 HAD 
WHERE WE STARTED!/ GIVEN UP HIT-OR- 

THAT'S YOUR ,/MISS METHODS O F
l R O C K E T! / (  G ETTIN G  INTO
\ .  _ - ^ N )  V  SYRA CUSE ? /

FOUND THAT BfcING THOUGHT 
CRAZY HAS ITS .

k. a d v a n t a g e s  !
SURE,
WHY
NOT

<1141 ON Y O U * D IA L ) 

PAMPA NEWS STATION

FR ID AY AFTERNOON
8:80— Save a Nickel Club.
5:00—-Evening Harmonies.
6:15— Treasury Star Parade.
1:30— Trading Post.
6 :85—Theatre Page.
5:45—News.
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15— Our Town Forum.
6:30— Sports Review.
6:40 According to the Record. 
,6:45— Lum and Abner.
7 :00— Goodnigrt.

That 's  it. m r s -smith/ 
G ive him a piece o f  

yo u r  m in o /

You t e l l  Th e  p o u c e
WHERE LARD IS HIDING
ANO S1ÖP ALL THIS __ >

FOOLISHNESS/ M m

SERGEANT,
WE HOUND A 
SUBMERGED 
ROWBOAT, 
A N D -—  r

FRECKLES 
M&GOOSEY, 
I!M MAD AT 

a. YOU/ _

T h e y Ve  c o n v in c e d
ME THATYOU COYS 
HAVE CONCOCTED 
ANOTHER. ONE O F  
YQJR SILLY PRANKS: 
I  REALLY THOUGHT 
Y C U  HAD MORE 

— I SENSE !

Once more Lincoln hesitated; 
and once more the other said;

“ What does it matter? Come 
with me!”

“ Where are you going?”
“To the little town o f Yebba. 

I  have been there before”— he 
grinned— “with horses. A  profita
ble market there for horses, and 
no questions asked. And the wines 
there are honeyed. And the 
women . . . aheel”  He blew a 
kiss into the air.

“Sounds attractive,”  admitted 
the American, with a laugh.

“You do not dare, because of- 
the sahebs’  foolish laws in the 
matter of your small killing?”

“That’s it.”
“Have no fear. Yebba is an 

Arab settlement in the heart of 
the country. No sahebs are ever 
seen there. And if, by Shaitan’s 
cursed devicing, tltey should learn 
of your being there and come after 
you— why— the town is not fa’ 
from the jungles the other sidi 
of Lake Tchad.”

Lincoln looked up.
“ Ever hear,”  he inquired, trying 

to sound casual, “ of a place, some
where in the jungle, called the 
Meeting of the Elephants?"

The Afghan roared with mirth.
“Now  I know," he cried, “ that 

you are running away from the 
sahebs’ laws. For the Meeting of 
the Elephants is deeply buried in 
the wilderness, and just the place 
where a man might hide for a 
day, a year, an eternity.”

“ You know the way?”
“No. But somebody will, in 

Yebba.”
Yes— the American echoed in 

his mind— somebody would, in 
Yebba. He would be able to hire 
a guide there, was playing—he 
thought— in luck.

“ I ’ll go with you,”  he said.
“Good! My camp,”  pointing, “ is 

over there. I promise you a splen
did mutton stew, charmingly fla
vored with wild herbs, and a drink 
or two of fermented liquor— al
though forbidden the True Be
liever by the Prophet Mohammed 
—may he intercede in my behalf 
on the Day o f Judgment! And, 
while we All our bellies and pleas
antly warm our gullets, we shall 
talk as it behooves men to talk. 
Of strife, a little. But, mostly, o f 
woman!”

(T o  Be Continued)

by Achmed Abdullah^
7 :00—Kate Smith, CBS to network.
7 :00—Earl Godwin, Blue network.
7 :16— Gibbs & Finney, Blue network,

7 :80— Adventures o f the Thin Man, CBS 
to network.

7:80— Your A ll Time H it Parade, NBC to
Red network.

7:80—Meet Your Navy, Blue network.
8 :U0—Gang Busters, Blue network.
8 :00— Playhouse, CBS to network.
8:00— Abe Lyman's Waltztime, NBC to 

Red network.
8:30— That Brewster Boy, CBS to WABC 

and netwprk.
8 :S0—Spotlight Bands, Blue network.
8:80— People are Funny, NBC to Red 

- network.
9:00— Tommy Riggs and Betty Lou, NBC 

to Red network.
9:00— Cadlvan, CBS to network.
9:00— John Gunther, Blue network.
9:16—Grade Field's Victory Show, Blue 

network.
9 :80— To be announced, NBC to Red net

work.
9:30— Alec Templeton 

work.
9 :80— To be announced, CBS to network,
9:46— Bobby Tucker Voices, CBS to net

work.
9:46— Elmer Davis, News. Blue network.

10:00— I Love a Myster, CBS to network.
10:15— Richard *“ ‘

rica

look : they're KEEP THEM AWAY FROM 
THE DObft! I ’LL FIND A  
.  WAY OUT O’ THIS !  .

BREAKING THRU!ZAM AN  KH AN stolen a knife, I  cut some throats 
and helped myself to a rifle and 
'ammunition, and I went quickly 
away from there.”

CHAPTER X II I
A MOMENT later, a man stepped 

out from behind a tree. He 
was tall and o f extraordinary 
width o f shoulders, ruddy-skinned, 
full-bq^rded, with a'great, preda
tory hook of a nose and twinkling, 
humorous, steel-gray eyes. A  
blue-and-red-checkered turban, 
ornamented with a regimental In
signia, was cocked at a devil- 
may-care angle on his bullet
shaped head, and he wore a tat
tered, stained British khaki uni
form.

He reached out a strong hand 
and pulled Lincoln to safety.

Again he laughed.
“ 1 know a saheb," he exclaimed, 

“not always when I see one— for, 
Indeed, you look like a Bedawin 
—but when I hear one. Splendid 
words you used!”

He Interrupted himself.
“ Words,”  he went on, frowning, 

“not altogether English, though.”
“ I ’m American,”  explained Lin

coln.
“A  glorious race, I  understand, 

if not quite as glorious as the 
Afghans.”

“Guess you’re one o f them?” 
smiled the other.

“ I  am that same. Zaman Khan 
Is my name, and I am a sergeant 
of the Sixteenth Pathan Rissala 
in the service of the British Raj.”

“ And what,”  demanded Lincoln, 
“are you doing in this neck o’ the 
African woods?”

“ There was much grand fight
ing”— the A f g h a n  gesticulated 
■raguely towards the north— “and 
1 and many of my comrades were 
vounded and captured by the 
dttle black-haired men who smell 
it garlic and the big yellow-haired 
men who sipell o f pig. And I  did 
not like it in prison, in the land 
called the Sudan. No— I did not 
like it at all! So.”  calmly, “ one 
sight, having, with Allah ’s aid,

« T  SHALL rejoin the Sixteenth 
Pathan Rissala,” he continued. 

“ I heard in prison camp that they 
are now battling in Libya.”

“Aren’t you going the wrong 
way?”  •

“ Why?”
“ Libya is north, not south.”  
“ But north are the garlic-eaters 

and the pig-eaters. I must keep 
away from their smell—and their 
revenge. So I  am traveling by 
roundabout roads.”

“ You know them?”
“A  friendly black man told me. 

And I could have got to Libya 
before this. But,”  with a little 
apologetic cough, “ I  have been 
busy— trading in horses.”  *

“ Whose horses?”
“ Anybody’s horses.”
“ When the owner wasn’t look

ing?” demanded the American, 
slowly winking an eye.

"By Allah!”  roared the Afghan. 
“But you are a man after my own 
heart, of quick w it and most nim
ble tongue! Ah— soul of my soul!”  
He drew Lincoln to his massive 
breast and, in spite of struggles 
and protests, implanted a smack
ing kiss upon his lips. “ 1 like 
you! I  like you fine!” Another 
kiss. “ And what are you doing 
here, O heart’s delight?"

The “heart’s delight”  did not 
know what to say. He hesitated; 
and the other must have read 
his thoughts.
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'O H , HERE'S D EL' 
MOW/ HE AIN'T 
CUT UP BAP DEL, 
BUT HE’S  SICK TD 
HIS STUMMICK.' 
MOW ABOUT THIS 

IODOFORM,..

'  NO-NO-MO/ THAT'S \ 
FER EVERYTHIN© H 
ELSE.' THE OTHER /. 
BOTTLE THAT SET. V
-Ja m a ic a  g in g e r  '
IS FER INTERNAL/ 

P A N ©  IT/ IT ALLERS 
H APPENS WHEN I'M  

MAKIW' MY ROUNDS- -

f~V BODY/

J ALL 1 CAN 
READ HERE 

IS IODOFORM" 
IT DON’T SAY 
IF IT’S  GOOD 

, INTERNALLY

AW, LET'S B E  PALS, 
INSPECTOR TWIGGS 
I ’M GTUOYING FO R 
THE PULPIT WHEN < 
X GROW U P — — 1  
NOU DON'T THINK < i 

' I 'D  STICK S U N -  1 
FLOWERS IN UNCLE 
BULGY'S F E R T IL - y
i z e r  penr, d o  y

NO U  ? /

LEANDER, WHAT ARE < 
\ YOUR THEORIES ABOUT

T r tK v i r O l  N kVTi iw *. Ik It r a n s p l a n t in g  i n  
JULY 7. X'D LIKE SOME 
SUNFLOWERS IN MY
b e d r o o m  w in d o w  b o y .
—  WHERE COULD X 
DIG SOME OP, YOU r  

. JOLLY LITTLE 
F A R M E R ?

A  I'M . V /  
(  GOINl' S , 
OUTDOORS 
_ — I T 'S  , 
I  HOT IN {  
( H E R E /  )

«T V /H A T  does it matter?”  inter- 
"  rupted Zaman Khan. “Be

like you killed a man— for the 
sport of it; belike a woman—for 
the sake of The red passion. What 
difference? Allah w ill forgive you, 
and so,”  grandiosely, “shall I. I 
like you, I  repeat— I. Zaman 
Khan. A M  your name?”
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Three Veteran 
Fliers Are Lost 
Over Germany

By LEO BRANHAM
A UNITED STATES BOMBER 

STATION. SOMEWHERE IN  ENG
LAND. July 16-----H irer veteran
fliers besides the pilot, first Lieut. 
Robert S. O'Connor, 24. of Milwau
kee. Wls., were among the crew of 
the flying fortress "the Mugger” 
which went down under attacks 
from 15 German fighters during a 
recent operation.

They included: Sergt. Albert V. 
Carroll. 20, Marshall. Texas, Ball

and taken over for Camp Bowie at 
Brown wood.

The request was made by J. Ed
ward Johnson o f Brown wood and
A  W. Christian of port Worth.

Judge A two 11 signed an order di
recting the state of Tbxas, Gover
nor Coke Stevenson and other o f
ficials to show cause July 23 why 
an “Order declaring the law con
stitutional should not be signed.

A technical question arose from 
the fact that all of the condemned 
land has not yet been paid for, 
Johnson said.

--------Bl)Y VICTORY STAMPS---- -----
Said to have been growing on 

Roanoke Island, N. C., at the time 
of the first English settlement in 
1581, the Mother Vlnyard Is still 
producing.

W h it e  W a s h i n g t o n  F id d le s
JimmiB Byrnes

ly probable that additional para- | ploughed through the flak and an
chutes emerged unobserved enemy-fighter attack.

a .—, v ,' „  w i Then he pulled htmshelf back intoSergt. VlrgU E. Brown of Little ^  turret l’De6plte hte frost-
Rock. Ark., tail gunner on the fort- Utten hands, he continued to help 
ress "Charlie Horse.”  piloted by fight o ff the Germans until his am- 
First Lieut. Vincent Lemon 26, of munition was exhausted.
Sacramento, Calif., saw "the Mug- Shortly before this accident Car- 
ger” go down. roll had shot down one Focke-Wulf.

“One of O'Connor's engines was He-also bagged three German flgh- 
knocked out during the first attack or- his last mission. He held 
by enemy fighters shortly after we the distinguished flying cross and 
crossed the continental coast,” he the air medal with three Oak Clus-
said. " I  think every fighter the Oer- ters. _______
mans sent up that day picked' on -------- m,T VK'TOKT 8TA**™

°“a8Q!!!lron „n , . . 'Good Neighbor'“As soon as O Connor lagged be- _  . *  . ,
hind our formation about 15 fight- ( j r O U D  A p p o i n t e d  
ers jumped him. The 'Mugger's' crew MRXTPO c i t y  Julv 16— on —

m ^ u tL ti eMw0tL m >,shoot0downlI t  A commlsslon 10 cultivate the "good minutes. I saw (iibiti snoot down &t j » * „11~v amnnor Mpxiran

r * j s ? S K ,ss-m“  *” “ ■ s » ? ^ - “s i d ,s rs t  

a  a r j s r i r r a ; '  v - *
to terchange between Mexican and 

w S T X ?  on the u  ^ a t  ^ r th  American pupijs to strength-
plant at Vegesack. Oermany m  ---------
March 18, anti-aircraft shell hits _  ,  . _  ,
caused the bail turret hatch to tiy Pennsylvania Coal
open. The wind caught the open
natch and swung It around, throw- r  rO O U C r lO n  U fO p S  
ing Carroll out. HARRISBURG, Pa., July 16—(/P)

But as he plunged out, minus his —Pennsylvania produced 6,618,000 
parachute, toward the earth five less tons of coal In June — when 
miles below, he grasped his mach- strikes emptied anthracite and bftu- 
inegun with one hand and held on mlnous fields at Intervals—than In 
for dear life. For a few seconds he June, 1942, Richard Maize, acting 
dangled below the blj> bomber as It secretary of mines, reported today.

Hellcat Details 
Are Still Secret -

•WASHINGTON, July i e _  (/P> — 
The United States navy, already 
the world's leader In the develop
ment of carrier-based fighter 
planes, has a new championship 
contender with a significant name 
—Hellcat—and the assurance of the 
Truman committee that Is capable 
of exceptional performance.

Mention of the plane by the sen
ate committee investigating the 
war program lifted it from the sec- 
cret list, but further details pre
sumably must await battle tests, 
which may not be far off.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Constitutiono I ity
Of Tax Law Up

DALLAS, July 16 UP}—'Two spec
ial attorneys of the department of 
Justice asked Federal Judge W il
liam H. Atwell to declare constitu
tional an act of the Texas legisla
ture relieving the government of 
paying taxes on lands condemned

M EXICP C ITY, July 18 <AV- A 
presidential decree setting up col
onies for retired soldiers was in 
effect today, making available 
cither farming or grazing land.

One tract of nearly 10,000 acres 
of irrigated land Is available on the 
west coast while approximately a 
million acres o f pasture is avail
able near Soto La Marina In Tam- 
aullpas state. Retired generals 
have a right to 9,300 acres and 60 
head of cattle, plus a loan of <6,500 
to get started.
----------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAMPS----------.

W ANT ADS GET RESULTS.
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Sherwin-Williams 
Gloss While Paint
The best that can be 
bought. Come in and 
let us tell you about the 
two coat way which is 
equivalent to m o s t  
three coat jobs.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

0 W. Foster Phone 1000

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK
Also

Marvel Mystery Oil 
Oil Filter Elements 

-  Edison Spark Plug*
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCUFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
517 8. CUYLER PHONE 122« 

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK

parachutesFrom five to seven 
were seen to billow out of the crip
pled and blazing bomber as It went 
down under control shortly before 
the air fleet reached its target, re
turned crewmen reported.

■Because of cloudy weather condi
tions eyewitnesses said It was high-

Today on the Home Front
By JAMES MARLOW and GEORGE 

ZIELKE
WASHINGTON, <AP)— From end 

to end of the Atlantic seaboard the 
problem of gasoline and fuel oil sup
plies has become a sore spot kept 
tender by repeated pressure of 
questions.

War Mobilization Director James 
P. Byrnes promised yesterday to 
survey the situation and make pub
lic his findings and his decisions.

H ie  Office of Price Administra
tion. which does the pricing and ra
tioning of eastern oil supplies, has 
been a favorite target for critics.

But meanwhile here are some of 
the questions whistling around the 
ears of Secretary Ickes' Petroleum 
Administration for War (PAW ), the 
government agency charged with 
getting oil supplies to where they 
are needed in the United States:

From southern states on the east
ern seaboard: Oil reserves are be
ing built up here so why can't we 
be allowed more gasoline than we 
get now?

PAW  answer Is: Those reserves are 
not being built up for southern 
states alone but are reserves for the 
whole eastern area.

Then this question: Now that the 
U-boat has been badly kicked around 
In the Atlantic, whv can't military 
and oil supplies for Europe and 
Africa start out from Gulf ports 
instead o f eastern Atlantic ports. 
Wouldn't that free tank care—now 
carrying such oil to the east—for 
taking civilian oil supplies to the 
east and thus build up reserves 
faster?

PAW  says the shortest, fastest 
route to Europe and Africa is from 
east coast ports, not Gulf ports. 
Speed is important, so is time. In 
the course of a year ships leaving 
from the east coast could make 
more round trips to Europe than 
ships leaving from Gulf coast ports.

PAW  additionally says through a 
spokesman:

On the east coast now oil stocks 
are about 31 percent of normal, 
normal being the 1940-41 period. 
Tank cars now In service hauling 
oil supplies number 107.560, of 
which 80,156 are used in district No. 
1. the eastern seaboard, either shut
tling supplies back and forth there 
or bringing in supplies.

Twenty-five pipelines, all In one 
way or another helping the flow 
of oil to the east, have been com
pleted In this country since Pearl 
Harbor.

A t the same time oil production 
In District No. 1—New York. Penn
sylvania and West Virginia produce 
oil In that area—has fallen off. In 
the mid-west there has been a fall
ing off.

While some of this reduction may 
be due to operators who—seeking 
price Increases and not getting them 
—may have given up production 
Other factors are manpower and 
equipment. But still another factor, 
PAW  points out, is natural decreas
ing productivity in some fields.

Beiela Opposes U. S. 
Oil Rights in Mexico

MEXICO C ITY. July 16—OP)— 
Commenting on press reports that 
North American oil companies, ex
propriated in 1938, will resume oper
ation in Mexico soon on a modified 
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STAMP 18 
GOOD NOW

For a Pair of 
Penney's Shoes!

basis, Under-Minister of 
Ramon Beteta said that he opposed 
such an arrangement.

Beteta’s press statement last night 
however contained neither confirm
ation nor denial of the unofficial re
ports.

These stated that Efrain Buenos- 
tro, head of the government oil in
dustry, .is completing arrangements 
in the United States for permitting 
the companies to operate under the 
direction of the Mexican govern
ment setup, and without violating 
Mexico's claim to subsoil rights.

The companies, according to the 
reports, would take charge of ex
ploration and exportation activities.

Beteta said he has not participa- 
regardlng

Eliminate your dress problems at 
Penney's! Pampar your budget too! 
Flattering designs for sizes 9-25!High la quality.

Law la price—
Bay Paaaay shoes,
No aaed to look twice!

FOR JUNIORS 7.90
Cool, dark rayon sheers—  
spiked with crisp white! Gay 
designs you'll wear on into 
Fall, every hour of the day. 
Sizes 9 to 15.

PeoBcy 's  has w h a t  
yoa're looking tor —  
r o w ! Com e too!

FOR MISSES
ted in any discussions 
such operations, “ and I  have always 
held the firm conviction that to 
permit the return to Mexico of the 
expropriated oil companies, under 
whatsoever formula that might be 
found, would be a very grave error.”

Buenrostro has been in the United 
States since March. He announced 
he would seek priorities there for 
a large improvement program for 
the Mexican oil industry.

•----------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-------—

Vichy Says Axis In 
Trouble in Sicily

LONDON, July 16 — l/P) — The 
Vichy radio depleted the situation 
of the Axis in Sicily today as "ex
tremely serious.”

Quoting Berlin and Rome reports, 
the radio declared that “ further in
filtration attempts must be checked 
in order to avoid endangering Axis 
defensive positions in the Catania 
plain."

Gen. Sir Bernard Montgomery's 
Eighth Army formes “are debouch
ing in masses on the Catania plain 
and have strong artillery, tank and 
air support," said the broadcast re
corded by the Associated Press.

The Rome communique, recorded 
by the Associated Press from a 
broadcast, declared, however, that 
Allied pressure finally was being 
contained by Axis troops, and that 
strong Allied atateks had been re
pulsed. Parachute troops which had 
landed in the Catania plain were 
wiped out, the official bulletin re
ported.
— ----- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------
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